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Bijou theatre
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Accounts of Societies an d Associations
The Burrill National Bank cordially invites the Checking Accounts of societies
and associations, offering them a strong
depository for their funds and every facility and accommodation consistent with
safe banking principles. We have
many
of such accounts and will be glad to welcome yours.
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Union Trust Co
H C Austin A Co— Hoosicr cabinets
In bankruptcy—Andrew 8 Ortndle
For sale—House and furnishings
"
—House and stable
*•
—Driving horse
•*
—Two horses
Caution notice—H O Perry
City of Ellsworth
Banooa:
Bsooklih:
Walter 8 Buekliu

In

E

KEROSENE

BY THE BARREL

about

are

Bev. Horace B. Haakell of Ellaworth, at
paator of Trinity Methodiat
Wert—AAA, 7.IS. 11.40 r m (txc.pt Mon- church at
Montpelier, Vt., haa been elected
dRjr),4.Jl,0.4lp m.
preeident of Beaver college, et Beaver, Pa.
From Eart-I1.2S.:4.I1. (S.S9, 10.87 p m. (1047
Dr. Haakell baa accepted the poaitlon, and
moll Dotjdtstrlbated until (ollowln* morowill enter upon bia nw duties on Augnt
>»«•)
15.
Sunday.
The city government has given official
From|Wbat—€.65,11.46 a m.
notice that on and after Monday, Aug. 20,
No mall from east Sunday.
Brimmer’s bridge on the Mariaville road
Kkiu CLoaa at POfTornca
will be dosed lor rebuilding. Detour
Week Day.
may be made by way of Waltham. It is
Going Wbnt—11.40 a m; 3.40, 4.60 and 9 p m.
expected that the work will occupy three
Wtrk

Day.

preaent

rnoH

a m;

3.40 p m.*

or

Sunday.

Capital, 9100,000.
Surplus and Profits, SI26,000.

wife

and

of

son,

Necessity or Luxury
paid-for necessity is more satisfactory than an owed-for luxury.
Why run deeply in debt for things not actually needed. Be wise—

Nichols of Bath, a member of Governor
Mllliken’s council, with his wife, dtughter and son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Hale
Saturday,
going from

A

economize—save all the surplus cash you
vited.

here to Cherryffeld.
Incidentally, the
gathering here partook the nature of a
Midnight Tuesday, birthday party, it being the birthday an-

WKATHKR IM
For Week

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Minneapolis, Minn., and Hod. Frank B.

hour before mail closes.
BLUSH ORTH.

Ending at
Aug. 7, 1917.

Hancock

niversary of Frank C. Nickels.
One of the special attractions for this
week at the Bijou theatre will be the
Metro photo
play, “Big Tremaine,”
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precip- Friday evening, with Harold Lockwood
condition*
Temperature
itatiou in the
leading role. Other pictures for
this week are:—To-night, “The Devil’s
4am 11 ni
foreuoou afternoon
Wed
66
86—
clear
fair.sL'w'rs .40 Double;” Thursday, Lucille Lee Stewart,
Thun* 7b—
72—sh’w rs.crdy sh’w’ra
1.16
a sister of
Anita, in “The Conflict:”
Fri
6b—
73— cloudy,rain
fair
.03
Saturday matinee and evening, Pauline
Hat
63—
81—
fair.cloudy fair
Frederick in “Nanette of the Wilds.”
dun
68—
73—
fair
cloudy
Thursday, Aug. 16, the picture-goers
Mon
6074—
fair
fair
of Ellsworth will see for the first time in
Tuea 6482fair
fair
| From

observations
taken at tbe powet
of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in tillsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for tbe twenty-four hours

1

station

Water Street, Ellsworth
FOR SALE

Length, (>5ft; draft Oft ; earriying capacity, 50
: one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,? '* hp ; speed about 8 knots; derrick contons

nected with power.

FLORENCE OIL. STOVES
AUTOMATIC)-WIOKLESS
FACTS

1917

MODELS

A Complete Cooking Stove.
Burns Kerosene (coal oil), tlie cheapest fuel for household cooking.
Heat goes directly to cooking, so house Is comparatively cool.
Large Burners, with great.heating power, m ike cooking quick and
save time and fuel.
Lever Control with Indicator dial makes it easy for operator to regolate heat.
Florence Oil Cook 5toves have no wicks to require trimming—to
suuiKe. smell and soot up the house. They have no valves to wear
out-uor ciog—nor leak.
Their heat is easily and quickly regulated by turning a simple, little, patented lever device.
A Notable Feature of Florcuce Oil Stoves is the glass end tank,
which enables the user to see at a glance when it should be refilled.
Each Burner costs about one-half cent an hour. Very much cheaper
than coal or gas. There are no plumber's bills for connecting and
disconnect!) g.
We luui. stly believe that the Florence type of oil cook stove is the
h- v.
! combines absolute safety, cleanliness, ease of hapdling,
and the most intense beat applied to cooking that is possible with
oil (uel.

>

3
4

5
ft

jI
7
8

0

|

Fully Guaranteed.

io

For Sale

W. Greene is the guest of Mrs.
Roy E. Fitteld at her cottage at Bunker’s
Harbor.
Florence Murphy of New York is
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Fulton J.
Redman.
Rev. Albert J. Lord and

den, Conn.,

are

family of MeriEllsworth for their an-

in

nual visit.
Rev.

R.

B.

spending the

Mathews
month

and

family

are

of August at Con-

tention Cove.

Merle Googins, who has been in Ellsworth for some time, left Saturday for

Wbitinsville,

Mass.

Methodist church next Sunday
evening Rev. Albert J. Lord of Meriden,
Conn., will preach.
At the

Miss

Adams,
Newtonville,
Mass., is spending August with her parents, Capt. J. Q. Adams and wife.
Alice

of

of

Howard, R. I.,

of three

weeks

is

with

sister, Mrs. E. F. Robinson, jr.
G. Henry Gould, who has been ill tbe
past week, suffering from a strain of tbe
ligaments about the heart, is improving.
Schacht of Norwood, Mass., announces the engagement of his daughter
Kmilie to Austin L. Maddox, formerly of
Ellsworth.
John

fcblJOU THEATRE
__MAIM
W tl/M>

STRfcET

“The Devil's Double.”

DAY, AlIO. 8

Triangle Film Co.
Anita Stewart in “The

THlhBDAY, Al'O 8—Lucille Lee Stewart, sister ol
Conflict.”
Vitagraph.
FRIDAY, Al'O. 10 “Big Tremaine,” featuring Harold
SAH'KDAY, Al'O 11 —l’auliue Frederick in “Nauette

Metro.
Lockwood.
ol the Wilds”. Para-

Foster,
winter and spring
Mr«. U. K. Caldwell,
Mrs. L. D.

Branch May Be Established in Hancock Couuty.
There is a probability that a branch of

13- Fifteenth epiaode of aerial “Liberty;” other pictures.
11'LSD AY, Al'O. 14 “Martyrdom of Philip Strong,” with an all star cast.
COMING Al'O. 18 Charlie Chaplin.
AUU. a "The great feature play "Knligbten Thy Daughter.”
COMING SOON—”Tbe Kosary.”
Matinee Saturday Only

Admission,_5

and IQ cents

SON

&

—Established 1807—

the

Representing some of

the

leaditig companies of

this

ami

foreign countries

All 6
each.

ex

Printing

ller,

films developed, 10 centf
No. 2 Brownie and

sma-

3 cents each.

TO LET by day
Apply

or

week

to ALBERT N. CUSHMAN

Maine

EUi> worth,

All other sizes, 5 cents each ; SO
cents per dozen.
Postcards, Bamc
rate.
Send us a trial order.

8 tan wood’8

Boat

Motor

Linnehan’s Auto Livery
Throo Oars; day or night sorvlco

Photo

Harrington,

Oai

Maine

^ hour service.

NURSE
fliss n. Elizabeth Googins,
24 Pine St., Ellsworth
Telephone, *5-2

StcudUarf cat kwM aduM.

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.
▼•ItphWM,

117-2

New and Second Hand

0AKLAND5
For Salo.

Oars to lot.

F. H. OSGOOD
TtltpiKM M-l —no II3-U.

of Springfield,
in Hancock

bank

established

be

Judge Emery made a
the library, bringing

Misses

Helen

Philadelphia

remainder of the

Hilda Holman of

and

came

to

same

Move

plea

strong

appointed

were

yesterday

summer

to

with

spend the

If such

association, with headquarters in the
South, is at home for a few weeks.
Miss Helen Eldridge of Bangor and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brewster and

two chil-

The civil service commission will hold
an examination at Ellsworth, on Aug. 25,
to fill a contemplated vacancy in the
position of poatmaster at Green Lake.
Kenneth M. Cameron of Ottawa, Can.,
joined his wife and little daughters
here at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Knowlton, for his vacation.
has

cablegram from his
Petrogrsd, who
bis bride, on a

pleasure trip.
Maurice West, colored,
Md., a chauffeur employed

of

Baltimore,

io Ellsworth
during the summer, was arraigned in the
Ellsworth municipal court Monday, on
complaint of Sheriff Wescotl, charged
with criminal assault on a fourteen-yem-

branch

a

will elect

elect

local

a

or

is

board

a

president,

board of

local

a

committee, and

loan

The latter need

tary-treasurer.

a secre-

not

be

a

member of the association.

Any

farmer in

county interested may write to Mr. Cunningham at
Ellsworth for further information. This
bank is not soliciting business in competition with any local banking institution. Already four of these branches
have been established in Maine, and another probably will soon be established in
Penobscot

alleged, by stoppage of a drain or water
Referred to
course across her property.

Hancock

county.

Suicide at McKinley.

streets.

McKinley, Aug. 5 (special)
Capt.
Prank McMullen, a well-known citizen of
—

It
for

the

to pay John B. Dean |25
cemetery lots for which no

voted

was

care

of

COMMISSIONER'S

ROLLS.

nessed the

act, but soon afterward, when
empty boat was picked up, the body
was found attached to it.

33 80
2 81
2 10
14 12
582 70
112 36

State road.
State-aid road.

Capt. McMullen
had

$3,265

He

43

sixty years old.

was

w

because of

financial

reverses

is believed to have caused the suicide.

of Brewer

leaves

a

widow.

He

Kinley lodge, P.

Sunday.

were

was a

and A.

over

Thursday, Aug.

Sunday.

Pew.”

Moraug and two children, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting here.
Miss Kuth Jordan has returned to Old
Town, after visiting her cousin, Miss
Mrs. Frank O.

Dorothy Hagan.
and

Dr.

Mrs.

member of

Mc-

M.

Rev. Albert J. Lord occupied the pulpit
Sunday evening service. Mr.
Lord's many friends always look forward
to his annual home-coming, and were
here at the

visiting

her

grandparents,

Mr. snd

Grace.
Moore

Family

aud

a

snnusl
will be

dance,

as

usual,

order of the City

Government,

G. F. Newman
Street Commissioner

Ellsworth, Me., Aug.

7, 1917.

Strawberries and Raspberries
| We make

a

specialty

of

growing

Ever-

for free circulars and

prices.

in the evening.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SURRY,

local cast

Admission,

at

Wednesday,
grange

Peabody

under

aus-

Congregational

SAFETY FIRST!
We wish to inform you on the ANTi
side of the Woman Suffrage question.

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association
25 Hillsida Annus, Cambridge, Mass.

35 cents.

DATES.

Sept.

26

—

Narramissic

fair, Orland.

Wednesday,

MAINE

Write for information and free
literature to

fair, North Penobscot.

Oct. 10

—

Grange fair

at

An Income For Life
for

yourself, wife or children guaranteed by
strongest financial institution in the world.
Small deposit for 10 to 20 years. Write for full
particulars,

state

age.

WALTER S. BUCKLER, Insurance Agent
Tatophoat JJ-2.
BROOKLIN, MAINE

Eastbrook.

Telephone 124

FAMILY REUNIONS.

August 15—Hodgkins family

at

Blunt’s

pond, Lamoine.
Aug. 15—Moore family at Casino, Ellsworth Falls.

Aug. 15—Hooper family at Camp Tperiellic, Georges pond, Franklin.
Aug. 22-Rice family at Birch Harbor.
August 25—Frost family at George A.

Reunion.

reunion of the Moore
held at the Casino at
family
Ellsworth Falls Wednesday, Aug. 15.
it was necessary to change the meeting
place on account of the present condition
will be
of
Brimmer’s bridge. There
music by the orchestra in the »fter» oon,
The

Thursday

“The Old

—

club

FAIR

|

is also

presented by

of

church.

Moses Cottle aud

wife.

Mrs.

pices

9

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
6—Blue hill fair.
L. K.
Thayer snd j 4, 5,
Wednesday, Sept. 19—Highway grange
Boston, are visiting'

daughter Ruth, of
Mrs. Thayer’s parents,

By

EVENTS.

COMING

and Joseph Patterson

here

further notice.
Detour may be made
by way of Waltham.

He

W. B. Joy and wife of Southwest Harhere

On and after Mond .v, August 20,
1917, Brimmer's Bridge on the Mariaville road, in the City of Ellsworth,
will be closed for rebuilding, until

He

life at sea, retiring
years ago and opening a store here.
*nt out of business a short time ago.

Despondency

KLL8WORTH FALLS.

were

after

and

Monday, August 20, 17

spent his early

some

Adjourned.

Miss Helen Flood

on

the

1,724 1 3

bor

Brimmer’s Bridge
Closed

Strawberries and Raspberries.
place, commuted suicide this morn- bearing
We shall not have any pot-grown
ing, by drowning. He rowed out into the
plants of the Everbearers this year,
barber, weighted his body with a stone, but will have a
supply of the old
tied himself to the mooring line of the standards at
J3 per 100. Will replace
boat and jumped overboard. No one wit- all orders of these varieties.
Write

Highways. $ 976 24
Sidewalks.

slSiimtscmrct#

this

other

The Methodist Sunday school had its glad to hear him Sunday evening.
Mrs. L. D. Patten and Mrs. Frank A.
picnic at Pleasant Beach yesterday. The
trip was made by teams and automobiles. Cottle have been the guests of Fred E.
A delightful day was spent at the shore. Grace aud wife at the Green Lake hatchMiss Gertrude Flood
since Sunday.
Former
L. A. Emery ery
Chief-Justice
son, Harry C. Emery, of
is now in Finland with

a

held

rowers

appraisers

for

confer with the library trustees as to
repairs necessary on the building.
Complaint was received from Mrs. H.
H. Hooper about water in the cellar of
her house on Oak street, caused, it is

on

be

formed, the borof directors,
who will be joined by three chosen by
the federal bank. These directors will

to

committee

to

menace.

be determined.

out

Grand total.

Clarence H. Tapley, who is employed as
special agent by the Factory Insurance

a

meeting of these men,
in Ellsworth, will
soon be sent out.
At that meeting the
question of forming a branch here will

their sis-

B. Estey and E.
B. Wyman collided in Postoffice square
Saturday. Both cars were running Blowly,
and the damage was slight.

week received

Letters calling

pruJably

special committee

a

inquiries.

made

lines.

ter, Mrs. E. H. Baker

last

praiser lor the Federal Land bank, met as
many as possible of the farmers who had

Aldermen Moore (ward 2), Brown and
Small

the submarine

was in Ellsworth last Thursday, and
John A. Cunningham of Ellsworth, ap-

clearly the
benefits it was to the city. Justice A. W.
King, of the library board, spoke along

the

Government Requisitions Vessels.
The Emergency Fleet Corporation has
requisitioned all merchant vessels ol
more than 2500 tons now building in the
United States, and will put double and
triple ahilts at work in the yards to
expedite construction. The ships taken
over, mostly ol loreign account, total
about 700 and aggregate approximately
1,500,000 tons. The United States government is anxious to complete these vessels
quickly and clear the way lor ships that
the government purposes to build to meet

with

All the aldermeu were present at the
regular meeting of the city government
Monday evening, President Wescoti
presiding in the absence of Mayor
Hagerthy.
Former Chief Justice L. A. Emery
appeared before the board in behalf of
the city library. At a recent meeting of
the city government, the proposition to
discontinue the use of the present library
building and move the library to a room
in Hancock hall was informally broached.

Monday from a visit of two weeks Perm sidewalks.
with their grandfather, Charles E. Stover, Sewers.
at Jonesport.
Bridges.
home

dren, of Dexter, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Eldridge for the week-end.

FILMS

Against Proposal
City Library-

Protest

STKKMT

Foster arrived

Misses Louise and Sarah

a

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Land

Mass., will

provision was made. Rolls of acspent
with her daughter, counts were passed as follows:
in Somerville, Mass., Roll of accounts No. 6. $1,53130
who has

The automobiles of H.

C. c. BURRILL

Federal

the

CITY MEETING.

is at borne.

mount.

MONDAY, Al’O.

LOAM BANK.

on

Miss

her

H. C. STRATTON

l

Maine

year the famous Charlie

burlesque

Mrs. S.

Miss Agnes Smith
spending a vacation

By

County Savings Bank

Cbaplin in the county, with headquarters in Ellsworth.
“Carmen,” and on Aug. 23 Some twenty inquiries from prospective
visit- will be shown the
powerful photo drama, farm borrowers in this county have been
“Enlighten Thy Daughter,” which has
received by the bank.
Mrs. B. S. Stanley will, on Sunday,
a
successful run of two
open just completed
a new tea room at “The
Hon. B. G. McIntyre of East Waterford,
Meadows”, East months in Boston and New York.
Surry.
vice-president of the Springfield bank,
a

Mrs. G. P. Harriman of Boston is
ing her sister, Mrs. F. H. Osgood.

Your account is in-

can.

Ellsworth,

FARM

—

Freight Boat Actaeon

Bank, subject

weeks.

Frank C. Nickels,

Registered mail should be at postoAce half
an

fogr

account with this

an

Just deposit your money and sign your name,
and you will be handed a receipt, also a convenient
pocket-size check book.
You are cordially invited to open an account
here we know that you will appreciate the Safety,
Strength and Good Service which it affords.

Harold E. Hamblen of

receiving congratthe birth of a daughter, Wed-

on

opening

to check.

at the boin of Mra. Hamblen'a parent., Mr. and Mra. V. L. Morang,
in thla city.

Going West—3.40,4.10.
No mail east Sunday.

W. GRINDAL

Nothing:
Complicated

HAILE RECEIVED.

BY THE DRUM

C.

ulation

EfEei. Junt as, itn.

Going East—6.80

GASOLINE

There is

naday laat,

4T ELLSWORTH TOST* TRITE

1

1

A. F. Burnham, Dr. Daniel E. Brown,
wife and grandaon, of Broclcton, Maaa.,
and Lawrence Brown and wife of New
York, are at the Bnrnbam home in Ellaworth for a few weeka.

Mr. and Mra.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

|

XMurtisramta.

girl of Ellaworth. He wit bound
October grand Jury, in default of (1,000 bail.

Bprlngfleld, Maaa.,

a

No. 32.

for the

over

Insurance

i

ZXZZ.

J

old white

Mlaa Elizabeth T. Cuahman arrived
home from Waabington Monday evening.
Her mother, Mra. Abbie Cuahman, who
haa been in Great Worka fur aome time,
accompanied her home.

Bangor NewJPtano Ware rooms.

1917.

Frostgrove,

Mariaville.

Wilbur
August 30
hall. East brook.
—

family

Salisbury's
pi tee), Otis.

grove

grt.nge

at Roland
(the old Kingman

S'j.temoer 5—Salisbury family
£.

at

Day and Nigh Servlet

J. F". STUDER

Public

Car

Print Within Rnattn

OhdRi and Oakland Cars.

ELLSWORTR.IME.

NEW LOCATION
JOHN J. DUFFY
CUSTOM TAILOR
Mttad Inn Franklin Stmt tn

Hight Store,

Main Streot

SUNDAY^_SCHOOL

BDITBD BT

Lesson VII.—Third Quarter, For

The purpose* of this colums are sooclnc y
staled ta the title aad motto—It te for the atlul
oeneflt, aad alas to bo helpful aad hopefali
Being for the common good, H to for tho oommen aao—a public eervant, a purveyor of la*
formation and eucguottoa, a medium for tlm la*
terchaaga of Maas. la this capacity to eeUelts

Aug. 12,1917.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communications, aad Its success depends largely
the support given It In this res peck Oeamunteattous mast be signed, bat the nan* of
writer will not ha prletad except by perartetoon.
Communications will ha subject to approval or
refaction by tha editor of the columa, bat aoaa
will he refected without good reason. ▲ Odious
all communications to
The Ambbicab.
Ellsworth, Mo.

Text of the Lee eon, II Chren. xxxlv, 1*
13
Memory Verses, 2, S—Golden
Text. Ecclee. xii. 1—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. Steams.
We have come to the record of tbe
last good kl«g who reigned over Judah,
and while Isaiah and Mlcab were the
prophets during the reign of Heseklah.
Jeremiah begun to prophesy In tbe thirteenth year of Joslah < Isa. 1. 1; MIc
1, 1; Jer. I, 2i. Every good prophet
priest and king points onward to the
Lord Jesus who when on earth waa the
prophet like unto Moses, speaking Just
what tbe Father told him; who la now
our great high priest within the veil,
ever living to make Intercession for ua;
and who when He comes again shall be
tbe true king of Israel, reigning In
righteousness, a priest upon his throne,
and we shall be Hit associates and
Joint heirs, the twelve apoetlee ruling
over the twelve tribe# of Israel iDeut
xvlll, 18, 19; John III, 49, 80; Heb. vll.
24-27: Jer. xxlll. 5. 6; Zech. rt. 12. 13:
Rev. L 5. «: v. 8. 10; Luke xxll. 2930).
What a glorious future to Keep ever
before us, to wean us from all present
eutanglementa and enable ua to run
with patience the race set before nal
(Heb. xil, 12.) Aa Joslah waa powerless, even with the help of Jeremiah,
to effectually stem the tide of ever inexpect
creasing Iniquity,
to do more thau he did in the last
years of bis age, to which we have
come.
Jeremiah waa a prophet of the
lord during the last forty yeara preceding the Judgment upon Judah (the
last eighteen of Joslah'a reign and the
twenty two of the four bad kings
who succeeded him), and we may be
within a good deal leas than forty
years <*f the end of this evil age, which
will end with a time like the <lays of
Noah and lot (I.uke xvll, 26-301. We
can only do as Joslah and Jeremiah
did. and that is be faithful to God as
He gives us time and opportunity. It
is profitable to eomiwre the reigns of
Joasb and Josiah III Chron. xxlv). the
two boy kings, but Josiah did better
than Joush, though he did not reign as
long. To do right in the sight of the
Lord, turning neither to the right hand
nor to the left (lesson verses 1, 2), is
a good summary of a godly life and
reminds of the Lord’s message to
Abram after the thirteen years blank
in his history, "I am the Almighty God;
walk before Me and be thou perfect”
I Gen. xvi. 1C; xvli, 1).
The message might be read literally:
1 am El shaddai. the mighty God, all
sufficient for you; walk before Me and
!>e upright or sincere.
It is a good
word for every believer. As to lielng
kept front turning to the right hand or
to the left, there Is a very gracious
promise in I-a. xxx, 21. When Josiah
was sixteen he itegan to seek after the
God of David, his father (verse 3i, and
no doubt he did It with all his heart,
according to Jer. xxix, 13, and in no
sense feignedly, as many do.
When he
was twenty he began to purge the inntl
from idols (verses 3-8), and the saying
In verse % about burning men s lames
on the Mol altars reminds us of the
saying of the unnamed man of God to
Jerolsiam in I Kings xiii, 1. 2. when
be mentioned Josiah by name as the
king who would do tills. In II Kings
xxili, 15 20, the fulfillment of this saying of the man of God is fnlly recorded.
I often refer to this prediction and
fulfillment as a token of the literal fulfilment which shall yet lie of every prediction concerning things yet future
As truly as His riding upon an ass’
colt foretold In Zech. ix, D. was literally
fulfilled, so truly shall the prediction
of the next verse tZecb. lx, 10> he as
literally fulfilled, and He shall speak
jieaoe unto the nations, and His dominion shall tie from sea to sea and
from the river to the ends of the earth.
In Mlc. v, 2. It was foretold that the
Messiah would lie born in Bethlehem
and that He would tie ruler in Israel.
We know that be was Isini in Bethlehem. the whole world being moved by
the decree of Caesar, aud it was that
decree which brought Mary from Naaaretb to Bet Inchon; at that time. He
has never yet ruled in Israel, but He
aurely will at Hla coming again in
glory, and the whole world la now being moved t« prejiare the way for Israel's restoration and recognition as a
nation. We seem to have come to the
beginning of times foretold by oar
Lord In Luke xxl. 25-28, distress of u«.
'ions, with iierplexity. tbe sen and tlie
waves roaring, men’s hearts falling
them fur fear and for looking alter
those things which are coming on tbe
earth. He said that even tbe beginning of ancb times would Indlrate tbe
drawing near of redemption for Ureal
(Written May 28. 101ft
Joslah’a reformation reached even to tbe putting
away of some of tbe idolatry Introduced
by Solomon (II Kings xxlli. 13. 1-ti
When be was twenty-eight be began to repair tbe bouse of the Lord
(lesson verses 8-13t. and It was then
tbe Book of the Law was found, tbe
result of which will be our next lesson
Tbe bouse now being built Is tbe
church of the Living God. and It Is the
one only thing worthy of our attention.
Every true believer la a living stone
bought by tbe precious blood of tbe
..lamb and hy that made lit for beaven.
But we are still In tbe quarry and
by dally training are being made fit
for our special places hi His temple.
There la no such thing possible as winr'ng the world to Cbriat In this age,
but we are here to gather from all
nations a people for Hia name, tbe
ehurclk
may

YOOB

FLAG

A»

UY

Some of

of life.

us

remember

long days of the Civil war— the
defeats, the waiting for results, the
farewells to friends. We do not forget

sufferings

of

the

—

neMTt bo n—irfit,
when to many hay*

prisoners

in

southern ststes.

But above sod beyond the crucial four
years, there risen tbe vision of the bravery
of our men, tbe men who to-day are
honored, because of their loyslty to our

then

put rubbers

wire

ovei

are

tbe

who stood fast

men

times that tried

their souls.

by

if

Thomas Bucbansn Reed.
THE BKAVK AT BOMB.

i

The mmid who binds her warrior's sasb.
With smiles that well her pain dissembles.
The while beneath her drooping lash
One starry dew-drop hang* and trembles,
Tbo' Heaven alone records tbe tear.
And tame shall never know her story.
Her heart has shed a drop as desr
As ever dewed the Held of glory.

RECIPES.

then turn

glasses and seal.—L. £. T.
Select

in and

It

Not be Relaxed.
The

fly baa

as

as

no

equal

wae

five

msny
hsve been found in snd

on

body

the

of

coudition

single fly.
it is definitely known that the fly is the
“carrier” of tbe germs of typhoid fever;
it is widely believed that it is also tbe
“carrier” of
other diseases, including
possibly infantile paralysis.

remain

at

birthplace,

their

migrate, using railroads and other
of

transportation,
Kill flies and

able to show
state

which

means

Our

to

arsenic.

advantages for household

are not a poison to children;
convenient to handle, their dilu-

are

simple and they attract flies.

formaldehyde solution of approximately tbe correct strength may be made
by adding three teaspoonfuls of tbe concentrated formaldehyde notation, commercially known as formalin, to a pint of
water. Similarly, the proper concentration of sodium salicylate may be obtained
by dissolving three teespoonfuls of tbe
pure chemical (a powder) to a pint of
A

A container for

keeping

made

flies

ing,

with

■mall

plate,

is

A saucer,
a

or

piece of

white

blotting paper cut tb# size of tbe
dish, is put bottom up over tbe glees.
Tbe whole is then quickly inverted, a
match placed under the edge of tbe glass,
end the container is reedy for use. As tbe
solution dries, out of the eauoer, the
liquid seal at the edge of the glass is
broken and more liquid flows into tbe
lower receptacle.
Thus the paper is always kept moist.
A
mixture of one tableepoonful
of
cream, one of ground black pepper, and
one of brown sugar, is poisonous to flies.
Put in a saucer, darken the room exoept
one window and in that set tbe eauoer.
To dear tbe house of fliea, burn
pyrethrum powder. This stupefies tbe
flies, but they must be swept up-and

be delivered to

organization,
by tbem.

or

any

lo auy

P. Piquet, wile and little daughter Doris, of Atboi, Maas., are visiting
Mrs. Piquet's latber, George W. Mayo.

per buahel.

Mrs. Agnes
Mayo and Master John
Lemming spent a leer days recently in
Ellsworth visiting Mrs. Mayo’s latber,
John Heed.

growers are heavy
in years like the past

was

market and lost

equipped
everything

at

heavily.

Lyle).
Aug.

manufactur-

for
a

Congratulation. ara extended Mr.
,0h
Mra. Laeter Barrtll on tbe birth
0|

daughter.

.

[Eleanor Blleby],

W. H. Brown of Ellaworth i. bere
to rebuild tbe dame. He be. qult, ,
cftw
worg. Mr. McCartney bae
charge of the
drive.

_*

E.

JUtonuanr at..,

Silt (Mill) Ml

get the relief so many other
told about.
Well, 1 hsev l»

aid
bot-

t*

already I am able to <«: lot- and
thing*that 1 had not dared to touch
for year* and 1 am not a: til d.*tre*«ed

tle* and
lota of

from the old stomach trouuie aud

tud.gea*

lion."

“Thousands of Mama nu u an : * uea
were iteltig on a diet arc no* eating
wholesome
food
aril
gaining
good,
strength and weight since th y nave begun Taniac, the
stomach tonic,"

new

recou-.ru

said

the

and

iive

faulac Msu.

“Taniac is designed to tone up disordered

to

plums,

peaches

are

this

Urge crop

and

grapes.

weeks, are

of

Aug.

!

f

*bsrp.
"

X. Y. L.

.

waa treated by doctor*, but got
until 1 oaed Doeu’a Kidney Pills.
After tbe Aral box, I noticed improvement and I oaed about Ave boa-.-* in all.
By that time tbe trouble bad entirely

aboea.
no

I

relief

dlaappeared and I have
ferent woman

aince.

felt like

a

dif-

I bare gained much

and feat atrooger in every way.
Price aoc, at all daalere. Don't simply
aek fora kidney remedy—get Doan s Kid*
ney Pill*—Use anas that cured Mra. Lind-

weight

sey

Fueler

Milbarn

Co., Prop*., Hairdo,

N. V.
_

THE QUALITY OF A CLARION
of the highest
grades of pig iron obtainable
plus the quality of expert
workmanship. We use every
care to give Clarions the quality that means lasting service.
it the

products.

As* Van I'nloeky?
Most sickness It traced to carelessness or
neglect, hut unfortunstM who suffer from
hay fever or asthma mu attribute tbelr uiimenu to bad lock. In Anannr tb* nfr is fall
of pollen nnd dost that cause trouble for
some, yet others are never bothered.
No
remedy does mere to relieve hay fever nnd
noth mu tana Foley's Honey nnd Tor, the wellknown family mcdletoe for coughs, colds sad
croup. It dears and soothes th* afflicted
nose, throat nnd Ihronchinl lubes.
Moore?
Drag Store.

6.

When baby suffers with eczema or some
itching akin trouble, use Doan’a Ointment.
A little of it goea a long
way and it ia safe for
children. Me. a box at all stores.—4 del.

CafekR

What are th* New England frutt-growara and farmers going to do about it?

Thelma.

at borne.

The library fair held at Community
hall
last
week
was
a
succeaa.
The
proceeds, about *<0, will go lor library
expenses.

bilttie* for the farmer or small cooperative aesocUtion to manufacture so cheaply
that a good profit may be realised.
Th* East baa learned one expensive
lesson from the Northwestern fruit-grower*, and w* are do* for another experience
In the hu ftitnre unlees vs bestir ourselves. It will be only * few years before
hundreds of carload* of fruit byproducts
will begin rolling into oar eastern market* to supply the growing demand lor
tbaa*

u

and

Mrs. Ida Dix and daughter Evelyn,
who have been in MaeaacbusetU several

allowed to waste.

products.
Apple batter, cider Jelly, apple syrup,
evaporated end oanned apples, boiled
eider and vinegar are th* important products, and all are within the scope ol poml-

vacation with Mrs. Gott*s mother, Mre.
Emma Reed.

Wb.v suffer from bad back, (r
shooting twinges, headache*.

dlatreaetng kidney and b'a nr ill*?
Dr. and Mrs. Porter ot Oldtown are in
Ellsworth paople
recommend Doaa'a
town lor a lew days.
Kidney Hula. Could you aak (or «tro:iger
Miss Nettie Wooster is visiting her proof of merit?
Mra. Percy Undaey, II Sterling SL.
sister, Mrs. Maurice Thurston.
“1 suffered from an
Helen WaUon, who baa employment Kllaworlb, aaya:
annoying kidney weakness for nearly •
In Boston, is at home tor a vacation.
year. 1 waa op ona day and down tbe
Mias Margaret £an!ord ot Bangor and next. I ached all over and often was ao
Miaa Inei Sanford ol Corinth an vUlling diary that 1 fell. My feet and antlea
here.
awelled ao badly 1 couldn't put on my

these

s

M.
BARS HARBOR.

poor grade epplea represents a tremendous Iom.
The apple lend* iuelf admirably to
Tbe
manufacturing.
many
product*
which it will produce ere standard food*
on
most markets, and
New EngUnd
should And weya to conserve all bar
cheap fruits through some one or more ol

WEST TREMONT.

WHY SUFFER SO?

1.

profit.

It costs tbe good grower as much to
grow cull* as it does better grades, hence

crowd of joodk people enjoyed en
“eighty-three” perty et the home of Mr.
and Mre. George W. Loot Saturday even-

Peel Wore# After Vacation
The change from outdoor activity of vacation time to the quiet of regular employment
sometimes makes one feel heavy and ‘-staffed
up." uncomfortable and bilious, with a mean
headache, a nervous unrest and thickly
coated tongue. Instead of complaining that
“a vacation does no good,” it is better to remove the trouble, which usually is the retail
of indigestion- Foley Cathartic Tablets give
quick relief with no unpleasantness or costive
after effect#.

valued at 12 centa

Large amount*

burned.

Aug. 6.

russ

Frank

However, the greatest Iom to New England fruit-growers is from the cull and
cider grades of apples. Htatutics show
scrop for tbe whole group of stales of
approximately 3,500,000 bushels. Those
are disposed of as follows:
Cider mills
handle large quantitiM at an average
price of 12 cents per huebei. Home is fed
to live etoclc, but since their value for
teed ia to low tbie ia not economical.

the solution al-

pieced

England

small* fruit

and sold

apply

to drink may be

the solution.
in which

New

1Dd

aiataity Thuraday.

who

What has bean Mid of email fruits will

follows:
An ordinary, thindrinking glaas is filled or partially

filled

are

the mercy of the

as

walled

hundr d candle*.

WEST EDEN.

The other

water.

ways available for

t

place designated

many haudreda of tbouaands of
the

Mr. Leech aod family, witb
Mr,
Mra. Fred Colaon, rieited Amber.t

stomach, bring about real du**-- »u and
so build strength naturally through blood
losers, especially
season.
in tome localities hundreds of
and tiaeae."
crates of raspberries were condemned and
Taniac Is being specially iotr*:u ei in
Congratulations are extended to Mr. E
Iswortb
dumped. Other hundred* of crate* sold
by E. U. Mo >r> ; in West
end Mrs. Erurst
lull
on tbe
arrival
for less than picking expenses. Contrast
bostnmon; North saiUtan*
Franklin, 8.
ol a tine boy on July 22. [Daniel George
tbe condition of these growers with tbe
H. ftiobinson; Hancock, Pamela \ iraog*
2nd
]
New England pioneer who never allows Hall,
Store, aud there Is a Taniac age.u n every
Charles
D. Kiltredge
has
gone Ic Maine tow n.
any fruit from his fifteen*acre fruit farm
to waste nor to aell at a price too low to Springfield, Mass., to spend tbe srlaler.
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
pay a profit. The difference ia due to tbe
methods of handling those perishable and Mrs. M. W. I lemur Jr. on the arrival
small fiuita. One set of growers was at ot a baby boy, born July 2B.
Norman

They
are

one

The candle* may
local Hed

group it credited with producing each
of cider applet
year 1,250,000 buahels

but

lor

dles may be used.

loss for soy one
states, but it must

One state alone in

lives.

superior

surplus crop*, poor
market and lack of
So record* arc avail-

or

of

paraffine

It is
cheaper to buy it in lots of ten or twenty
pound*, or tbe ends of old paraffine can-

this total

group

required

dollars.

The United States government makes
tbe following suggestion for the destruc-

are

or

amount to

to towns and cities.

save

Very

it

are

of fruit

good local market.

Tbe farming districts provide ideal
breeding places, and the new-born flies do
not

W. Cbennwetb. Associate Professor of
Pom lofty, Massachusetts Agricultural College. Amtier*l. Mass.)

W.

Chief among: these

a

*

Mr. Pooler bae flmabed
peeling berk
and bit man ara eawing tbe lumber.

j

Each year tbe fruit-grower* suffer more
or less loss of fruit from various causes.

germ “carrier;”
hundred million germs
at a

ing, Aug. 4.
Mre. Benjamin Uott and child, of Arlington, Mass., arrived Thursday to spend

—

doing to

voted lo have a dance and servt
ice-cream Aug. 21.
Tbe nezt
regular meeting will be Aug. 18.

A

If you are cot able to digest your food, if
you lack so appetite, if your stomach is sour,
gassy, upset, your tongue coated, your bead
aches aud you are dixxy and have heartburn
u*e Mi-o-na at once; tbe first dose
brings
sure, sale and effective relief.
Buy now-—to-day a fifty cent bo*.
G. A. Parcher can supply you.

entertain-

cake end

i

red

ftfi&mtfcmmti.

public

son; question, “Wbst is such one
lessen tbe blgb cost of living?"

_

firm

a

about tbe middle of August.

K1COUX, 380, MIRTH lUAWOSTK.
Nicolin grange met Aug. 4 with Poet
Master Charles C. Camber presiding. On*
candidate received instruction In tbe Orel
end second degrees.
Tbe lecturer presented tbe following program;
hinging,
“America," grange; reeding, Lizzie Ni-

Hght Against l>augerous Pest Should

tions

Rhubarb and Orange
Preserves-Cat pineapple, rhubarb and
ora ages in small pieces.
To two quarts of
rhubarb and two of pineapple and four
oranges add three and one-half pounds of
sugar; cover with cold water and stand

Rhubarb

jars

provide

will

Mra. H. T. Bilbey and
daughter, Urt
ware bare recently.

Brldgaa,

in w fwi

com-

APPLE BY PRODUCTS.

use.

Pineapple,

Canned

mittee
ment

entertainment

Um„
p

to tan cent* * pound.
In order to pise* tbe eandlee io tbe receptacle moat really. It baa been found
that a good plan is to stand fifty or mors
of them dote together sod tie a string
around them. This bundle can be plseed
in tbe paraffine In *n upright position.
Around tbe outer edge* mom eandlee can
be stock, opriwat. until tbe receptacle it Holden
Woman
Tells
How
ee
toll ee it will hold. Let the hot
Stomach Trouble Had
paraffine come welt over the tope of be
Finally
ue
eandlee, which am only a* tall as
Affected Her.
width ol a newspaper column, and let
them
seek in tbe partfflnc
tor three'
quarter* ol en hour. Home won an :et j
"Aoout the only thing* that I could eat
them soak an boar, bu; they will absorb
ell Ibe paraffine they can in three-quarters and digest without suffering were lostt
snd light foods," ssid Grace
of en bour.
L/>ven«eller,
of Holden, Ms. “That, tbougn, *a» t*.
Take candle* from Ibe hot liquid, let tbe
fore 1 took Taniso," she explained.
candle* tall loots, and dry.
*‘I suffered from stomscb trouble to
Tbe candle* can be rolled In odd mobadly thst gss would form
ured, uomenta end accumulated until s quantity
digested food. It got so that 1 mold not
ere reedy tor dipping.
1'auaily tbree or est a lot of
thing* lh«t I tike!. 1 knew
(onr pounds ol psrsffine sre melted in e
my stomach hsd become too week for
receptacle end at many candles as possible
O» our»e, 1 mu
many ordinary food*.
placed in Ibe liquid. When each lot is
becoming run down from t
idition.
removed, en extra pound ol paraffine may
"I beard so much of thl* r«ol*c ;aat
be added to lake tbe place ot that which
I finally decided to try it to
tf I cou!<l
bas been absorbed.
little

480, suext.

Aknrrva,

>t

sight

HOl’SR FLY.

THK

they

This is something nice to know and notice.
Perhaps someone else has beard
it or heard of it.

in

W.
A grunge reacting waa bald July II with
good attendance. Furl bar arrangements
ware made for lb* sale and tapper, Aug.
8. A committee wae appointed to *e*
about eecuring neat a lor tbe ball.

—

Both
poisons.
have their

dUMSKT. July 22, 1917.
Dear Aunt Madge and SieUrra of St. H.
Did anyone of the readers, who lies in the
country, ever hear at about sunset, or Just
after, when all is still, a sound like the distant sea? I do not know as I can describe it.
’Tis like the sound of waves on a distant
shore, when the waves roll np on it.
When I was a child nay mother told me
about it. and told me to listen as it rose and
fell. She said her mother told her about it
long years ago. She said it was called the
nameless sound, caused by growing vegetation. or "green things growing." As I live
by tne sea, I do not hear it very often. Bat
anyone can hear it on a calm night. Sadia.

fifty minutes,

_

LAMOtkk,

fill boiler with cold water up to wbere top
of jars begins, end cover tbe boiler. After
it starts to boil, count tbree hours, then
remove from boiler and snap other wire
down. Corn, eftef it is removed from cob,
L. E. T.
can be done the same as beans.

They

The mother who conceals her grief.
While to her breast her son she presses.
Then breathes a few brave words and brief.
Kissing tbe patriot brow she blesses.
With no one but her secret God
To know tbe pain that weighs upon her,
Sheds holy blood as e’er tbe sod
Received on Freedom's field of honor.

cook

tbraa candidate*. CUt* andfoBa* war*
served. at race** game* were enjoyed.
Urange meeting* will be euepended until
Aug. n.
on

permanent

QKKAT POND.
A rarty of young ladle, u
Octagon for an ootlog.

Th maks a good caadla tbs rolling
should be dons oa a bard sorfsos, sack
as a table, a board, a book.
Boll tightly,
and kasp tbs edgee even, although a
trifling trmgnlartty doss not matter if
tbs roll la tight. Mama deep receptacle
fall of melted perafflo*, and keep it hot
over
some
small heater, *ncb s* an
electric plate, a little gee stove, or sny
form of boat. Twenty pound tots cost

ICDIC, 808, WALTHAM.

Aug. 1, ■ • pecial meeting was bald.
Two applioatioba wara nalnd and tbe
third and fourth degree* war* conferred

houseflies:
Formaldebyue snd
sodium sal icy late, are the two best
fly

—

night;

R. W. ucaeikl.
Bear M. Braarn,
Betai M. Oowiao,
Committee.

tion of

j The wife who girds her husband's sword.
Mid little ones who weep or wonder.
I And bravely speaks the cheering word
What tbo' her heart be rent asunder—
|
Doomed nightly in her dreams to hear
The bolta of war around him rattle.
Has shed as sacred blood as e’er
Was poured upon the plain of battle!

over

family aad totke preea for pobileatloa.

in tbe

What

they bad not stood fast? What honor or
glory would be theirs to-day? Looking
on
the remnant of that mighty host,
cannot the youhg men of to-day gather
something of courage and inspiration
from this record of past achievement and
personal sacrifice?
It is not alone tbe soldiers who are
called to sacrifice. 1 copy here a poem
written

That we extend to the brreaeed
family oar heerttalt aympathy ta their lore.
Ben trad. That la anew ry ol oar brother,
oar charter ba draped la moaralag far thirty
daya, a copy ol thaaa raeololtoaa ba eeot to the

on snd cover, and snap
tbe cover, but do not snap tbe
other wire down. Put a turkisb towel in

the bottom of boiler and aat

rk wall

Beieleed.

Tba

all

To arnka tbs torches, cat sheet* of newspaper apart. Otm sheet of a metropolitan
Mora than oas
paper makes on* candle.
•best will be required of a smaller newspaper. Tba big papers bam soma or otgl t
columns oa a page. Cat each column down
the Mas between them, and eat ersulr.
lay the IIrat two colama strip* on* oa top
tbe other sad roll tlsbtly. Ursr this roll
proosad to wrap sack asperate column,
on* at a time.
This make* a eery smooth,
tightly rolled torch. After sit tbe colamaa bam
been wrapped around the
original two, tie the oaadl* around tbe
middle with a bit of string aad dip tbs
ends class to the candle.

night;
w

lo^Jl

aasd lor the most Im-

am

J

Fred Belle dear, a privet. ,n
c
H-, aeeood Mala. Infantry of
»aa Mrock by
lightning and „„u
kUW Wedneeday night. while
p‘“r
in bla Mt at Camp Key,,.
»h*r, ,
Imam ia aobillxad. Tbe
only m.rk
on BelleBeor «aa
ainged hair on the un
lag. He wee twenty.Ova year, of
age
a raaident of
Skowbegan, eb.n n. ,0*
Batad, and Itatrao a mother „bo „
•*
Van Bn ran.

tallow candle*

New light baa dawapd agon thy aglrlt eight,
BorUTa coaiiata o'er, thy gaerdoa Ikon hoot

To Can Branca Beaks—I prepare string
baane and gut tbem ready as for table use:
fill jsrs, pack in solid, run a knife around
tbs edge so there will be no bubbles efter
filling jars to overflowing with cold water,

country and their faithfulness to duty.
These

toa order aad la the oonmanlty.
Brother. Ille'a twilight lelle. good
So eel be tba reel that foitowa

In pieces about
stalks ot rhubarb; cut
wash
thorin
one
Inch
lenrtb,
oughly, do not remov* peeling. Put in
jars, place under faucet and let water run
over tbe
rhubarb until no bubbles are
formed.
Screw on covers tightly and
cover with paraffin.
This makes delicious
pie filling in winter. —L. E. T.

the

the

glrraai. It baa keen the will ol Ibo Dleiae
Meater to raatoea I root oar gteaga aor
brotbar, John M. Boaatoa, tkaratore.
Beat toed. Thai ta kla death. New Ceatery
grange baa loet ah eateamed aid worthy
member, one who will be greatly aaleeed la

Fulton, N. T.
“Why will mm
pay oat tboir moooy for traat—nt and

For ovor a
roar I suffered so
from female weakness I eoaM hardly
stand and wao
afraid to go oo the
■treat akae. Doeton said medicines
were useless and only as opermtloe
would help roe, but Lytfia E. Pinkhama
Vegetable Compound baa proved it
otherwise. I am now perfectly well
Mrs.
ami mb do any kind of work,
Nellix Phelps, care of R. A. Ridor,
Y.
N.
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton,
We wish every woman who suffer*
from female troubles, nervoaaneaa,
*
'-*ch* or the blues could see tbe lettvrs written by sromen made wall by Lydia E Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn,
Maas., for helpful advice given Asa

Dear M. fi. Friende:
it seems to me, at this time, we need to
catcb the spirit of the fine poem L. £. T.
has furnished for this week. We are
passing through one of the great trying

Tba candles
laimimr, aw,

Th* anneal convention of
miaeloaere will be bald at
Rot.kl,n
4 tod 5.

Maklag

far

operation* In the
portant enrgteal
trap 8bee, aa they do not drip or malt, aad.
If tba candle la groparly mads, will born
for two boom aad omit a fell, plenum
light, oqaal to that ol a group ot wax or

sbdhab.

wawoaiAL naaoitmoira.

well T

Your flag aad my flag!
And, oh, how much it holds—
Yonr land and my land
Secure within its folds!
Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the sight;
Sun kissed and wind tossed
Red and blue and white.
The one flag, the great flag.
The flag for me and you.
Glorified all else beside
The red and white and blue!

Malta

ncr

prosed that Lydia
£ Fhkhn'iVeptsAJa Com poand

Yonr flag ani my flag!
To every star aad stripe,
The drums beat as hearts beat
And fifero shrilly pipe.
Your flag aad my flag!
A bleeeiag la the eky;
Your hope aad my hope.
It sever hid a lie.
Home lead aad far laud.
And half the world arouad.
Old Glory hears our glad salute
And ripples to the sound.

experiences

gawd

MITTKBy TO CAHIBqit.

Thaa Oat af Old Nowspnpon.
Slaw a French oHcar recently taught a
Haw Torfc woman how to maks tranch
torch**, or eaodlos, from oM newspapers,
this work ha* prorad a moat popular form
ot oranlng assembly work for tba Bad
Gross, aad many rarnmar raaldaato la
raaort botala am * pending their spam
time rolling these candles.

baaigaed,kataameewill oo» Ha priaeedeseept kg permlmlea at too trim. All ww
tooalaattoaa will ba aab|aat to epproeol by
'be editor, bat none will ba repeated.wttboot

to HmMi

FLAW.

Your flag and my flag.
And ho* It fliee to-day
In your land end my land
And half a world away.
Eons rod and blood* rod
The stripes forever gleam;
Snow-white aad soul-white.
The good forefathers* dream;
Sky-bloc aad tree-blue.
With stars to gleam aright.
The glorified guldoa of the day;
A shelter through the night.

not

win I* ImM to the Orange, aepee tolly to the |IM|W at bMWk eeoniy
torthe
Tlwwm to oyci to alt
dliwwlia at topic* ol (aaorml tola root, and
tor reaerto at grange meetlagm. Make lattora
Thto

bj Lpdio
E.Pinkham’a Vegetable
Compound.

Rootorad

DtrwtlMi

UafkM

WOMAN COULD
HARDLY STAND

on

—

we

**AUBT MAPBB**.

“Helpful mud HopefUL”

rtt Motto:

TRENCH TORCHES.

3mong tl)c •rangir«.

JRntnal Ucwfit Column.

quality

Results

uniformly right

ate

in

consequence.

Made in Maine.
Successful everywhere.
1

WOOD A BISHOP CO.

I

Sold by J. P.

Bangor, Maine

ELDRIEGE, ELLSWORTH, Me.

President, Hn. C. W. Lowell; Tloe-peeel- Friday to apend August with hie tamUy
dante, Min Mergent Koch and Mn. here.
Walter Lawrie, tnaaurer, Mn. Edward
Sewell Marka of Newport, N. H., ia rte*
Uarbat; aecntary, Min Adah Savage;
WEST FRANKLIN.
Iting kia nephew, B. L. Marka.
anlatant aecntary, Mn. W. E.
visited
hit
ol
Bangor
Bngdon.
j,m*. Motion
Mr. and Mra. WtUiaa Plana of Boeton
Pledge cards will soon

NEWS

COUNTY

w**father tart
of Bar Harbor
M„. William McFarland
bar*.
a recent caller
ol BomarviUa, Mm.,
Mrf, Gerald Pratt
her mother, Mr*. A. O. Clark.
i, viaitiog
end
M, Bowden, Maynard Hodgkin*
motored bat* from Brooklin Ban-

BIRCH HARBOR.
Mn, E. B. Rice and son ol
Prospect
Harbor vlalted relatives ban over Son-

family

day.

Batnrday.

daagbIrrin Kollina, with bit wy*
Winifred, la elalting E. J. Kollina
and family.
Wealey Clark and family of Brewer
Sunday gocat* of Mr. and Mr*. Eastand

man Hutching*.
Mr. and Mrs. Chart** Clark of Bangor
and Miss Vivian Clark of Maasachuaetta
hare been at 8. 8. Clark'*.

Pearl Coombs, anginear at tbe Lometbe weekburg hotel. Bar Harbor, spent

J. Fred Temple, who baa bean in Bar
Harbor boeplral several weeks, came borne
C. H. Pnble ol Sullivan, with hla
niece,
Mn. Oku Aldrich, ol Somnto, called on
friends here

Miss

Sunday.

C.
NORTH SEDGWICK.

G. M. Allen

A

Son

loet

last

horse

a

week.
Mrs.

Angie Bray of Bluehill Palls has
with Mrs. Harvey Torrey.

a

Clark Wednesday.
K. H. William* it at bom* from Han-

Milbridge

Aug. 6.

and Mr*. Georg* Coomba, who have
Mount Ueaert several year*, are at
weeks.
(heir home here fora lew
Mrs. St rout and daughter of Milbridge
and Mr*. Everett Mora* of Franklin visited Mr*. E. tv. Hastings and Mrs. J. M.
at

of

spent a few days last week with her
cousin, Mrs. Ernest Rice.

employment

Mr.

Huclkins

Lillian

end with bia family here.
Kalpb Worcester and family of Penobof bie parent*, Mr.
ecot are at the borne
and Mrs. H. O. Worcester.
been

Echo.

___

dayol Hatton la
Mrs- Earland Hardiaon
Hardiaon lor a
with Mr. and Mr*. Hanry
few week*.

be dietrtbntad lor

others to loin.
Aa* 1

Mrs. Maud Htnallage, who has been in

Hsvernill, Mass.,

a

few

weeks,

is home.

Mrs. Fred Cole of North
Brooklinf pent
few daya last week with Ella Thurston.

Abbie Klwell has gone to Bluehill to
spend the week with her niece, Virginia
Snow.

Aug. 0.

A.

G.

Gray

is

from his recent

recovering

Mr. end Mrs. John Farnham of Buffalo,
N. Y., were here Saturday.
W.L. Wentworth and daughter Virginia
are visiting in Philadelphia.
Boyd Dunbar arrived Friday from a visit

Mr*

aulTragiift

Id* VanYalkenburg,

tbi, town, witb

tbe

following

organ-

T. U.

in

officers:

Mn. Rata Pickering ia at home from
Bar Harbor, when a be Waited her daughter, Mn. Willard Barntt.
Miaa Marion Oibba haa nturnedto Fort
a Wait with her pannta,
Mr. and Mra. C. E. Oibba.

in Providence and New York.
Mrs. Carrie White has gone to

Maas., to visit ber

son

Hingham,

Harry.

Mr. and Mn. Perry and two ehlldnn,
Fort Fairfield, an gueata of her gnndinotber, Mn. Aurilla Higgins.

Most Breakfast Rolls Will Ba Baked of
Other Then Wheet Flour—Teaet ae a

of

T. M. Hamilton and
daughter Emily of Hartford, Coon., arrived Tuesday to apend Auguat.
Mr.

Mra.

and

Mr. and Mn. Fnnk Smith of Newport,
N. H., left Sunday on their nturn borne,
alter a viait with Mr. and Mn. E. L.
Marka.
Mn. W. T. Hill and eon Thomas returned to tbelr home in Buckaport Sunday, altar a'viait with her pannta, Mr.
and Mn. T. F. Mason.
M.
Aug. 6.
rbiiuoowt.

B. Thomas of Roxbury, Mass.,

Irene

was

in town.

Mrs. Irving Hutchings of
Everett, Mass., visited friends here last
Mr.

and

Jasper Leach and Myron Bowden left
last week for Brunswick, where they
joined the heavy artillery.
Mr. aad Mrs. F. A. Miller and daughter
Marion have returned to Portland, after a
few weeks at their home here.

Etta Brown and little grandson,
Richard Davies, of Bangor, have returned
to their home after a visit here with Mrs.
MrS.

Leo M. Hellers has returned to Boston,
spending his vacation here. He
was accompanied
by Dr. and Mrs.
M. A. Wardweli, going by way of the
White Mountains by automobile.

after

'flibrrttannrots.
You cannot attend to your work properly, or with any degree of satisfaction,
if your head aches or if _you feel dull and grouchy from a disordered stomach,
or’imperfect digestion. To do your work easily, quickly and well, and to keep
at it, you must have

NORTH HANCOCK.
Austin

A Clear Head
If you have been-confined in a close room, open the windows or get out for
If your stomach is deranged
a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air.
front hasty eating, or eating too heartily of rich or indigestible food, try a few
doses of “L. F." Atwood's Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You
will get speedy relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work
easily and with satisfaction to yourself. 35 cents bottle at all dealer s. Sample
free from “L. F.” Medicine Co.. Portland, Maine.

WOODLOCKE.

Aug. 6.

Conary

is

working for Charles

M. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
guests

were

the

of Emerson Htewart last week.

Doris and Jay Scribner, who have been
visiting their giandparents, Henry Butler
and wife, have returned to Green Lake.
Charles F. Graves, wife and children of
Brewer *»ere the week-end guests of
Mrs. Graves’ parents, John N. Marshall
and wife.

Aug.

6._

Nothing

Contest Closes Friday,
j

!

J

L

L

■

1

11 W

^

L

^

^

U

Piauu.

UI ril-Isd)

,T,„
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or

Win a Piano PUKE

August 17,

at 6 p. m.

Gentleman

s

Genuine

Iti!?.'."""’?’

„

year case,

case,

jeweled movement.
NINTH—Cheat of Rogers Silver, :i2 pieces.
TENTH—New
* *
Mahogany
8
1 Duet Piano Bench
•
with compartment.
not
answers
All other Contestants having
participating in first 10 prizes will receive bona
tide credit vouchers from Advertising Department for $25 or more
which will

(according to neatness),
a.
1.1,

payment

players at

Piano-

i

SEVENTH—Gentleman’s Gold Watch, 25-

jeweled movement.
EIGHTH—Lady’s Gold Watch, 25-year

our

ou ...

to

Mast

Eliminatad
Ne
Lunch Counters.
—

Dishaa
Chaase

Let naught disturb thee, sentinel.
Clad in thy armor grey,
Or blue? tbr&w tby protecting arm
Around me all the day.
Over lesser bills and vales keep thou
Thy watchful eye of care.
And so in grateful hearts And place,
Who would thy virtues share.
Soft streams from out thy sylvan shield.
Come flowing down to bless,
And as 1 drink their music sweet,
A new seal I possess.
Stand on and no dark shadows shall fall
Across the dreams of youth,
For thou dost teach men to live at their best
In the golden light of troth.

la to Ba
Far Free

Suggestions for one beeflesa day each
week, with the serving of “war bread"
at every meal and a radical curtailthe use of pork products and
all butter and fats, have been made to
Herbert C. Hoover, prospective na-

LETTER from bluehill bot.
Friends in Bine bill will be pleased to

ment In

learn

by him In his food conservation

employed

an-

/the same time menu cards will contain announcement of the Inauguration
of one day each weelr on which no
beef will lie served and of curtailment
In the service of other products In
which conservation of existing supplies
Is necessary.
The scheme was presen ted to Mr.
Hoover by Thomas I). Green, president of the Hotel association, and
John McE. Bowman. In co-operation
with Patrick V. Ivyne, James Churchill
and H. E. Taylor, representing the
Society of Ilestaurnteurs. The Hotel
105
hotels,
association
represents
which serve nliout 200,000 meals each
day. and the Society of Bestauratcurs
Includes in Its membership all of the
big restaurants of Broadway and
many of the smaller ones In other
parts of the city.
Tentative regulations governing the
plan have been arranged and probably
will be made permanent. They arc:
First.—Individual service of bread
and butter of uniform weight, the rolls
to weigh from one to one and onefourth ounces.
Second.—At least 10 per cent of other
Hour to lie used In making wheat bread
and mils.

.

store.

r

The above Tor, Prizes will too awarded to the persone helving tho moot
artlatlo correct eolutione to thia war hero puzzle.

DRAFT BUSIES PRINTERS.
Workers Kept Buey b>
Rush Jobs.
The draft has burdened the govern
raent printing office with the bigges
task it has ever undertaken.
Mere are some of the printing job*
It ims been working on:
Thirty million blanks, affidavits anc
forms for use of the local exomptloi
boards.
Five hundred thousand copies of tin
exemption regulations of about MX
pages each.
For tlie registration the printing of
floe turned out 27,000,000 registrutloi
< ards and
18.(523,000 certificates.
Nearly 175 different blank forms an
needed for the draft.
Over twenty-one tons of mail matte:
concerning the draft has been maile<
out of the offices.
Government

THERE ARE 12 FAOE8 IN THIS PIOTURE.
heroes

All answers must be in our hands before 8 p.

ftMW mi8te0ria*WaPndr“«umW

Friday. August 17. 1917. Judges of this Conrepresentative business men of Bangor. and their decisions will be final. Only one
B
answer from each family will be considered
Write your name and address plainly. Bring

Directions: Trace the faces of the
of

!

FIND S OF THEM.

war

them 1. 2, 3. etc'. You must find at least 8 of
them. To the 10 neatest correct artistic answers will be given absolutely free toe ten
prizes in the order named. Kemember that

correctness Is taken Into
considers;Ion by the Judges in making the
awards. Winners will b« notiiled by mail.
neatness as well

as

Bangor’s
84

»■

test will be

....

or

mail all answers to

New Piano

Harlow Street, Qraham

Bldg.

Warerooms
Bangor, Me.

Marina Corps Gets Applications From
104 In Every Part of Globs.
A remarkable instance of the patriot
ism of Americans abroad was showr
during the past month by the applies
tton for enlistment in the Uniter'
States marine corps of 104 Americans
living In all parts of the world. It was
announced at marine corps headquar
ters.

Letters were received from twentynlx foreign countries offering service
to the "soldiers of the sea."
Every
continent on the face of the globe was
represented—New Zealand. China, Japan, Egypt, live each of South and
Central American countries, four West
Indian islands, several British colonies and others.

a

new

Lee H. Powers baa returned from Boston, where be baa (pent tbe peat mouth.
Brooklin library circle bald its annual
sale at I. O. O. F. hall Tuesday afternoon
and evening. It was well attended. Net
proceeds, f86, wblcb will be used toward!
painting tbe library building.

Carl Brown and family, of Arlington,
are
visiting at A. W. Bridges’,
Mrs. Brown was formerly Mies Myrtle
Green.

Mass.,

the Alaska border, and am working my way
toward the border every day. We are on an
eighteen-mile piece of railroad construction
which, when completed, will be a line from
the tide water at Alice Arm to the Doily Varden mine. Right now I am twelve miles up
the line in a tent, mr office chair is my bunk,
and the machine is horsed upon a Black Strap

artillery.

now a

day later, tLe 6th, and if noth-

ing comes up 1 think 1 will be able to finish
your letter to-night and will send it oat Iqt
morrow with one of the boys who is going to
town. I Just got started last evening when
the chief came in from town, aud of course 1
had to quit writing ,%ud talk to him of the
Uu auy more on your letter.
work, so I did
Wt are going to move camp again the first
of the week, aud will be ID better quarters in
the next place; our next camp wBl be at
Miners’ Creek.
We are having considerable rain up here,
and it makes t^ie work in tbe woods and
through the brush very bad. It is raining
hard now and will mean wet cloth to-morrow
night. Such is the life of the engineer, so we
try to make ourselves believe that we don’t
mind it, and keep right on going all the time.
We expect to have this piece of work finished by the time w nter sets in. If we don’t,
it’s a cinch that it won’t get finished until
next summer. Winter comes to this part of
the country quite early, and it comes to stay.
I wrote to Uncle Brooks a few days ago.
I have not heard from him for some time.
Guess he is waiting for me to answer his
are quite
last letter, I
busy
this season, aud are at it every day. How
is Atwood standing the wear aud tear of
life. He must be a big boy now, and into
all kinds of mischief. Tell him that I saw
a big bear and two baby bears a few days
ago, but was unable to catch one for him.
They scrambled off into the woods too
quickly, and tbe old bear did not seem to
be very friendly, so I did not attempt to
follow. The bear are very pleutiful around
here, all blacks down this way, but we will
soon he in the couutry of the grizzlys, when
we get to a higher elevation.
1 suppose the East is all Worked up over
tbe war now, and great excitement is prevailing all through the country. I was reading a magazine article a few days ago regardIt
iug the shipbuilding on the Maine coast.
certainly must be a change (or some o( those
old towns to be awake again after such a long
sleep. Bath must be a lively place now, as
well as a few other places along the coast. I
suppose all the farmers are busy with their
hayiug uow, and tbe clatter of the mowing
machine cau be heard from ail directions.
With love ami best wishes to all,
Frbd.

suppc.j^you

I

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Slack o( Edgeworth,
Pa., are guests of Mrs. Etbelbert Neviu.
Harry Towne has enlisted in the
ambulance corps, and
at Rochester, N. Y.

The August
sewing circle

is

now

committee
of

the

stationed

of the

ladies’

Congregational

church held the second successful food
fair of the season at the town hail Aug

2.
E.

AMERICANS ABROAD RESPONC

on

Bno.

BROOKLIN.
Min Copeland, who baa been visiting
Mrs. Naomi Allen, returned to ber home
in Warren Thursday.

Mr. Creamer, wbo has been tbe pare
food inspector at the F arnawortb Packing
Co.’a plants and A. H. Mayo’s, has gpne
to Lubec.
Mr. Mitchell takes his place

It is

Eighth.—Broiling, roasting, braising

....—————————=~—

engineer

grandchildren.
Aug. 8.

bere.

Miss Alice Herrick, wbo bes spent ber
vacation with ber parents, A. G. Herrick
and wife, returned to Providence Satur-

day.
Mrs. Mary J. Young of Webster City,
Iowa, is spending tbe summer witb ber
sisters, Mrs. Emma Holden and Mre.
Pbebe Bray.
In tbe electrioal storm Wednesday
night, several places in town were etrnck,
no serious damage was done.
Fred Herrick left Monday evening for
Bangor. He is in tbe Milltken heavy

but

Mrs. E. E.

Farnsworth and Master
have been
visiting A.
E. Farnsworth and wife, returned to
their home in Jonesport Wednesday.

George,

who

MrB. William F. Cousins and

J.

Brooks has

potato hill on the
residence, Elwin
Cove. Forty-eight hills of potatoes are
planted in an open crate four feet square,
and five feet
high. The
tops grow
through the tides as well as the top of
the crate. A prize ot $10 is offered to the
person guessing nearest the number of
potatoes raised. Each guesser will pay
25 cents, and the proceeds will be donated
to the Red Cross society.
S.
Aug. 6.
lawn

of his

a

summer

ORLAND.
OBITUARY.

John A. Farnham, who died of diabetes
at Orland, July 30, was the eldest son of
Captain Ebenezer and Lydia (Watts)
Farnham.
He was born in Booth bay
eighty-two years ago. His parents moved
to 8t. George about a year later, and he
lived tijere until thirty-six years ago,
when he moved to Orland. For several

Master

Keanetb, wbo have been visiting in
West Brooksville, returned borne Thursday.
Mrs. Abbie Heatb ot Beverly, Mass,, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. H. Mayo,
UNK FKa^sut.
Aug. 6.
NORTH

comes on.

and stewing is to be encouraged and
frying discouraged to conserve buttei
and lurd.
Ninth.—Sendee of veal, lamb and
suckling pig to be discouraged.
Tenth.—Beef to be eliminated one
day each week other than Friday.
Eleventh.—Cheese is to lie removed
from free lunch counters.
Twelfth.—The use of sea food, frest
vegetables and fruits Is to be encour

dough.

civil

molasses box.
Evening of July 5—1 did not get a chance to
finish your.letter last evening. The chief
called me up from town, so I had to quit and
talk with him, and by the time I was through
it was too dark for me to do any mare writing. We have no lamps in this camp, sp have
to quit writing or reading when the darkness

aged.

I

a

years ha was keeper ol the light at Tenants Harbor.
Tbs community loses a good eltisen by
the death of Mr. Farabsm. Although ha
was opposed to Joining any aider, he was
always ready to help hie neighbors, and
all his life, until physically unable, was
especially helpful in time of Illness and
death.
Two years ago bla youngest daughter,
Miss Olive Farnham, gave up her work in
the hospital in Melrose, Mass., to oars for
bar tatber. He is survived by hia wife,
who was Llerena Parker of St. George,
three sons—Chester A. of Hew York,
Inglis of Worcester, Mass., John P. of
Buffalo, N. Y., and four daughters—Mrs.
O. A. Dorr of Heat Orland, Mias Lydia
Farnham of Mount Vernon, H. Y., Mrs.
H. W. Ryder of Brownville, and Miss
Olive Farnham of Orland, and eight

Kitsault Rivbb, Northern B. C. July 4,1917.
Dear Brother:
I believe I last wrote you from Copper
Mountain some time ago, along In tbe winter.
I expected to be thereat least all this summer, and maybe longer, but circumstances
no control, make it
we have
over which
necessary for that company to close its mine
scale.
a
small
down to very
I was not idle very long, however. I was
home only two days when a party called me
up and wanted me to go out on some railroad
work for them. I had to turn the Job down,
as they wanted me to go out the next morning. I was not in a position to do that.
A few days later tbe Taylor Engineering
Co. of Vancouver called me up and wanted
me to go out for them.
They offered me a
fairly good thing, so 1 took them up, aud the
result is that I am away up here in Northern
British Columbia, only a dozen miles from

be

The “war bread" which is to tic
baked fn the hotels Is based on a simple recipe ami can be made by any
housewife.
It is; On the basis of a
butter tub of stale bread, crusts, etc.
add ten quarts of water and ten ounce?
of salt; soak thoroughly and strain
through a flour sieve. For this quan
tity use one-half pound of yeast ant
enough flour to make a very stif!

as

railroad to Alaskan gold fields. In a letter
to hie brother, William H. Hardin, now
in the office of Cross Bros., graofite, at
Northfield, Vt., forwarded to The American, be writes:

nouncements—patrons of New York
hotels will proliably have their first
At
bootless day In the near future.

oroakfnst rolls will

of tbe whereabouts and work of a
Bluebill boy, Fred B. Hardin, now

former

tional food administrator, by the New
If the
York City Hotel association.
plan Is approved,by Mr. Hoover—and
It wns devised along Hues suggested

pork.

»4(» NEW LORD & CO. UPRIGHT PIANO. DIAMOND RING.
CHEST ROGER' SILVER. LADY’S AND GENTLEMAN’S GOLD
WATCH. MAHOGANY DUET PIANO BENCH, AND OTHER
PRIZES GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE.

FIRST—$400 00 New Lord &JCo. Upright
Piauo. A durable and artistic instrument.)
SECOND— $225.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New Story & Clark Piano or
Player-Piano.
THIKD $200 00 Credit to apply on purchase
of any New Story .v Clark Piano or PlayerPiano.
FOURTH—$175.00 Credit to apply on purchase of any New Story ft Clark Piano or

Player

May

and You

Bw J' M. AndBTB, M. D.
Alone, InnonUe, sublime,
Thy face upturned to God,
The fountain of tby magic power
With strength and courage ehod;
For dreary soul in utmost need.
Rich essence from thy breast
Pours forth, to strengthen and inspire,
The striving who find true rest.

baked of other than whfat flour.
Fourth.—Stale bread and toast trimming!! are to be made Into “war bread"
for guests and employees.
Fifth.—Elimination of rough bread,
which
requires more butter than
siipjutb bread.
Sixth —Elimination of toast as a garnish to meat dishes.
Seventh.—Discourage the use of fresh

TRY YOUR SKILL
It Costs You

Qarnish

Third.—.Most

M-

BLUE HILL.
AM 091 TO BLCMILL

"War Bread” to Bo Served;
Less Butter and Fats Used.
PORK WILL BE CURTAILED

H. E. Perkins.

Thomas Story of New York arrived

BEEFLESS DAYS
FOR N. Y. HOTELS

Fairfield, after

week.

Warren Htllphen of Bath is the guest of
Mrs. Aurilla Higgins.

l)r.

home here.

Mr. and Mra. Orth of Pougbkeepeie,
N. Y., an at the Hamilton cottage.
Mn. Rath Burgeee, with three ehlldnn,
ia riaiting her pannta, Mr. and Mn. C. E.
Oibba.

Mass., are visiting

EAST OttLAND.
Pearl

George Johnson aad ton of Holden
at
George Springer'*
were
Thursday. Mr*. Gaylon Stanley and
children, who have been here a few weeka,
returned to Holden witb Mrs. Jobnaon.
and lemiwranc* worker, recently
iied a local branch of the W. C.

eammer

John Bridges and wife of Watertown,

_

illness.

vi'itor*

at tbelr

in town last week.

cock for a lew day*, bringing witb him
Fred Stratton and Albert Gordon and bia
team to help in bia baying.
Mr,

are

NEWS

COUNTY

CASTING.

Vira Moulton ot Bangor is visiting her father, A. K. Dodge.
Mrs.

Arthur P. Guilford returned to YinalFriday, after a visit witb bis tarn-

baven

ily,
A party from Bangor has rented
cottages for two weeks.

of

one

the Willard

Mrs. Ross Connor and two
children
spent Sunday with her brother, W. V.
Marks in West Penobscot.

Fred Perkins of Searsport is in town,
by the seriou9 illness of his
father, James Perkins.

called ‘here

Miss

Champion of Law'rence,
visiting her aunt, "Mrs. J. W.

Dons

Mass.,

is

Bowden.
Mrs. Neil Wardwell is spending a few
in Penobscot with her mother,
Mrs. Elmer Leach.
weeks

Lynn

Perkins and wife of

Sandy Point,

visiting Mrs. Perkins’ mother, Mrs.
Mary Perkins.
J. B. Wallace has returned to Natick,
Mass., after a visit with his brother, Rev.
C. ,W. Wallace, who is somewhat im?
proved in health.
Aug. 6.
Q
are

_^_

COREA.
The C. E. rally will be held at South
Oouldsboro Aug. 14.
A show and dance

evening
people.

was

at the hall

Saturday

well attended by out-of-town

Mrs. Spencer and daughter

Mildred,
here, returned to Canaan, N. H., Thursday.
Mrs. M. J. Lufkin, with her daughter,
Mrs. Baldwin, is spending a few days
with another daughter, Mrs. Edward
Doyle, at East Sullivan.
who have been

Aug.

visiting

relatives

6._S.
TRENTON.

O.

J. Hysom of West Sullivan

Sunday.
Miss Myrtle Shapleigh

was

in

town

of

Surry

is

vis-

iting her aunt, Mrs. Lottie Garland.
Ava Davis cut her left foot badly while
playing Sunday night. Her
father,
Harry Davis, and Bennie Garland hurried
her to Ellsworth by automobile, where
Dr. Hodgkins administered ether and
dressed the wound.

Aug. 6.

______________

May

To feel

strong, have good appetite and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use
Burdock Blood Bitters, the family system
tonic. Price, $1.25.- Advt.

3iAti(!0emtnt£.

FISH
Crockett & Butler
Bluoklll, Mein*

Fresh and Salt Fish
Dol Ivory

by

Auto Truck

Tolophono Oonnoetlon

."'""TV

'■ =

$f)t ^llsroortti

American

List of Ellsworth Mea Drafted for
Service to 1962.
Id these days of army draft, the follow*
ing draft of Ellsworth men in the Civil war
times wia be of especial interest. It is
from a printed list
preserved by H.
Fremont Maddocks of North Ellsworth,
and loaned by him to The American:
Henry A M Joy
Henry J McGown
Sidney P Stock bridge Melvin McGown
Chas J Ulmer
Moses Cottle
Geo Boynton
Kufos W Clement
Winfield Mscomber
Darnel Donovan
Francis A Mscomber Joseph S Joy
Willis C Stanley
Ambrose Smith
Clifton Stover
Sew all W Perkina
Peter McGown, Jr
Benj F Dsvia
Donald Weaver
Chas W Maddox
Edward A Flood
Mark W Furbish
Ferdinand PCousins
Everard H Greely
Wm B Peters
Wm Dollard
Charles S Holt
Sewall T Royal
John March
Benj H Aiken
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a year; $1.00 for six
months; so cents for three months: If paid
strictly In advance. $1 50, 75 and 88 rents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All ar-
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“Who touches a hair of yon gray head
Dies like a dog. March on!” he said.
Stonewall Jackson, we roust confess.
Didn't go in for frlghtfulness.
—Louitville Courier Journal.

Lyman Stevens

Alexis

Treworgy

James V' B Mitchell

Albert

Garland

Nathan M Wood

Horace H Emerson

Arthur L Moor

Arthur W

Kief
Edward Buckmore
Thomas Hunnewell

Koscoc E Burleigh
Sebastin Hanson
Leroyd Finaon
James L Reynolds
Ransom Springer

John O

The resolution (or submission to the
states of a prohibition amendment to
the federal constitution was adopted
last Wednesday by the Senate. The
vote was 65 to 20, eight mors than the

j
i

Allen W
Chas H

Treworgy

Pio

Jonathan D Robinson

Richard Kent

I

John B

Mitchell

Sibley

Greely

Moon

Albinias Pierce
Simeon Fields

two-third. As adopted,
necessary
Addison S Greely
Sterling Haynes
the resolution contains a provision | Frederick Frazier
Geo S Smith
that the states must be ashed to ratify I Benj Giles, jr
Howe S Harden
within
six
the amendment
years. Nathaniel F Bowden Hilfriend F Hopkins
j
The House still must act on the reso- | Paris Webber
James Conklin
lution.
I George Gilbert
Henry A Coy

j
Kerensky is marked as the man of )
destiny in Russia. To-day the eyes |
Can he
task of

of the world are upon him.
succeed in the herculean
bringing order out of the present
Russian chaos? The lives of hundreds
of thousands of men hang npon the
Upon it depends the duration ot the world war, and the part
which the American army is to play

answer.

in it.

all-night political
Petrograd, resulted

An
in

ence

conferin the
resolution in which con-

passage of a
fidence in Premier Kerensky was expressed by each of the five parties

represented,

and in which he was invited to form his own cabinet. All
the participants were obviously convinced that the decision which was
to

be reached meant Russia's regenor her ruin.

eration
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A CIVIL WAR DRAFT.
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Society Score* Another Success to It* School Advantage* (?) Enjoyed by

variety

of

articles.

Mosic

fair, and for tbe dance which dosed
evening, was tarnished by Higgins' orchestra.
ware

eel vee st

tbe age of

fourteen

or

Mantel

afternoon and evening. Wednesday afternoon's entertainment, under tbe
management of Mias Erva Giles, consisted
of the one-set comedy, “How tbe Story
each

commenced

back, tbey

Geo A Orcutt

Erast us Grant

Eugene

here

Francis M Maddox

Daniel G Meader
Hoyt H Harden
Nathan Sargent
Geo Fernald
Adams 1) Eastman

was

equal

superior to
York. The play

it not

Boston and New
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barking excitedly. Looking
a large bear coming toTbey ran screaming to tbe

acboolbuuse, tbe bear close behind them.
They got into tbe bouse and shut the door
just in lime. Tbe bear prowled about the
bouse for a while,
then went oil and

in

PM

0«|. MW.",
MM.

...ft.......ft ft.........ft.'.;.

Waakeag (RolllTaa ferry).

saw

them.

baxoor.

ji*.

holding positions of honor and trust.
Tbey made the most ot tbe little opportunity tbey bad, working by day and
studying by night, and deeeloplng a caGrew,” presented by eight characters.
Wednesdsy evening the original one-set pacity for business and public Ilf*.
At a school st Reed’s brook, the outlet ■ f
fantasy, “Will o'tbe Wisp,” written by
sn Ellsworth
girl, Miss Doris Haiman, Green lake, a bear cam* to the school one
was
staged nnder her direction. Tbts dsy. A young woman, or spinster, wbo
pisy, already welt received in Boston sod was teaching in that place, and a number
New York, wss presented here by the fol- j of tbe young pupils started one morning
for school, which was kept in s small
lowing cast:
Tbe White-faced Qirl.Cordelia Carlisle dwelling.bouse not occupied at that time.
As teacher aud pupil* came in sigbt ot
The Country Woman .Harsh Ksirbrother
The Servant Maid.Isabel Paltry tbe ecbool, a dog with them ran back and
Tbe Poet's Wtfe.Doris Haiman

M

Northeaet Harbor.. lb 'Ik. *7 4a..
Deal Harbor.. M 4S, *1 W. MM..
Bar Harbor.It.»ie
m
W; M W MW MW.

veers, becoming men of not* not only in
business but in legislative sod official life,

presented

AM

*■

Bar Harbor.1» t« 1* HO
Sorrento.*10 Wl.
Hancock Point. t« M tie m.
Demean..til

In after years wa find some ot thee*
children ot tb* Bret settlers, without tba
advantages of getting even a common
school education, dependent on I hem-

tbe last

entertainments

In Effect June 88,1817.
•ar harbor to

horseback.

summer on

throughout

Edward >1 scomber

Eliaha F Baker

the

the

Pleasing

Maine Central Rai I road

Early Settler* of thl* Vicinity.
(By Henry L Moor)
Tb* first schools, or. I might say, lb#
first teaching la Ellsworth, was st IB*
tattler*' boosts la the winter, keeping lor
two or three week# at one bona* and than
going to another. Tb* leaeona warn primary, principally reading. Aa paper waa
very scarce, birch bark waa aaed tor writlag and tba first arithmetic lessors.
Doom ol tbe pupils cams three miles to
attend the school*, s tew ol them coming
on enowsboe* and carrying tbsir luncheons.
Tba rands then wars not much
better than spotted lines, traesllad In

Fourth Annual Pair.
The fourth annual fair of the Ellsworth
Unitarian society at Hancock kail Wednesday and Thursday of last weak waa
another big success for thta society, credit
for which ie doe in no small part to
Rib. Myron King, chairman of the general
committee, and the women of the society
who so ably assisted her.
Dinners war* not ssrrsd this year it
formerly, so tbit tbs gross receipts were
col down considerably, but lbs net receipts of about $K0 nr* gratifying.
Tbs fair partook of the petriotic this
year, the ball decorations being of the
The booths war* effecnational colors.
tively decorated, and offered an attractive

Tbe parts were ail well taken, those who
had seen previous presentations of il saying that the support given Miss Haiman

Hale

Unfitting nit AUimtuts,

OLD ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS.

PAIR.
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on a stamp nearby.
Death weal Harbor. MW. 1 »:. <7 0b. MW...
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and pupils went up to
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ft
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m it.
Waaoat.;
Thursday afternoon there were readings tbe mill house, about balf a mile, and snlllean. 17 *>.!. M 00 is »
le n
by Miss M. A. Greely and singing by stayed uuiil afternoon. Then, concluding Hancock Point... »■ 10.i.? ♦! 20.».. jio'ii..
H^nry H Berry
Miss Erva Giles.
Miss Giles bes been' tbst Ibe bear must have left Ibe vicinity,
Nahum Flood
James L Barron
“
JUr HArbor.ar ?i »..
.j n 16. ** U|..jjo v>
John B Fioyd
Justin S Thompson
studying vocal music in New York the they went back to tbe school. As they
AM
AM
M
r m
r m
r *
am
a
V’m
M
John A Brown
Horatio N Nevila
past winter, and her many Ellsworth ! neared the bouse, out of the woods came
t s»op» on elfOAl or on noilec »o conductor. • Dally. 8an Jays Inclu l«d
f [)»
Kansome A Bonsey
John D Whittaker friends were pleased at tbts opportunity the bear. Tbe dog faced bim, backing Sunday, f Hundaye only.
DANA C. DOCOLA98.
VI. L. HAKRI?4.
Chas S Black
away as be approacbed, but keeping him
Ephraim H Harden to bear her.
(irucral Manafcr
General P»A*rn**r Are t.
Geo F Denico
Justin Thomas
Thursday evening the operetta “Cinder- occupied, while tbe teacher and pupils ran
Portland Maine.
Edwin Franklin
Ebeu N Stover
ella,'’ staged under the direction of Kev. back to lbs mill bouse.
Mr. Moor, who hi* repairing the mill,
Chat. E Sinilb
Chas Giles
J. W. Tickle, proved one of tbe prettiest
Calvin A Clark
little pieces ever pul on by Ellsworth was at the bouse when the frightened discipline, both mental and physical, ra
EAST I. AM OINK.
Joseph A Norris
teacher and pupils arrived, and seizing hi* two or tb-e«
of
his
former popila
John W Tredick
Calvin P Joy
were
young folks. Those in the cast
Mrs. William Dennett. «tn h«s teen
si ill living in
Ellsworth ran testify. visiting in
Louise Alexander, Doris Wardwcll, Wilis old revolutionary musket he went to the
Frank Delaite
WraJ Mscomber
Bowtou, it borne.
Wm P Hunnewell
James T Billings
Moseley, Margaret Walker, Elizabeth front. Tha bear had scented trouble, Other teachers in the winter terms
Mrs. Kilsy and tsmily of Bsngr tn it
and
had
crossed
the
stream
and
were
W.
H.
however,
Sewa'l
S
G
Harriman
Waterboucc,
Mattie
end
liowe,
Sylvanus
Boynton
Koyal, Bylvia Orindle,
Koyal
their summer colMge bore.
Charles D. Herbert, F. A. Young, Hiram
Catherine Osgood. The acting of each struck for the highlands.
(
Mrs. Klta luncester is ,t home t r the
The
old
road ran northwest
and
Bartlett
Joeiab
Pulaifer.
Bangor
wss excellent, and all were heard in
pleas- j
WASHINGTON LETTER.
from Ellsworth, passing to the east of
The old scboolbouse at the corner of rentsinder of the summer.
log musical numbers.
Branch pond. At
that early period,
Ernest tlrsy snd fsmily of New York
School and Church streets was built in
In
Maine Shipbuilders
Interested
about 1N15, it was a mere logging road,
1846, a two-story building, the upper i *r» st the Uilpatrirk bouse for t few
Two Hills In the House.
IM> YOU WANT TO FLY?
running on spotted lines, travelled on schoolroom for the older pupils, the lower weeks.
Maine shipbuilding and owning inter*
horseback or on foot in summer. There
for the primary. David
Wonoter, the
Pearl Young sod fsmily suJ s psrty of
ests are much interested in a conference The United States Sow Wants Men i
was a number of settlers from
y»e branch first teacher, had good success and wu friend* from Humford, Coon., are boardheld here hast week for tbe purpose of
lor the Aviation t'orp*.
the
to
the
At
that
of
well
liked.
At
com
ra«*
the
nee
man
t
pond.
of ing with Mrs. Krwstus Moore.
upper part
Tbe United State* will require, to do its *
considering the water transportation situtime a young spinster was teaching some
tbescbool. during the first week, in the
ation. Those in attendance represented
bit in tbe war, 25,000 men capable of flying
Ueorg* Deslsles sod s friend of New
of the children at one of the
settlers'
the
second
which
forenoon,
was
floor,
both tbe owners and the seamen's unions. tbe airplane. Use hydroplane, and directYork wre visiting his parent., Mr. snd
houses for a few weeks.
three
iron
rods in the
supported by
Mrs. W F. Deslsles.
Practically all features of this important ing tbe movements of tbe “Kite” or ob- j
A girl, Rebecca Maddox, eleven years middle of the room, gave way, the floor
«
subject were considered. Maine and New servetion balloons.
Mr*. Natalie rimith and two children,
was
sent
to
this
not
a
house,
long going down one or two feet in the center.
Tbe work of tbe sviator is well known, | old,
England interests were represented by
of Dangor, are visiting her grandmother,
distance. It was the month of September.
The beams, being framed in with Urge
Col. E. C. Plummer of Bath, who has and the marvelous results of these airMrs. Mary J. Deslsles.
8be loitered on the road, going into the tenons
and
keyed
pinned held tie
looked out for their interests here tor speeders; tbe work accomplished by them
Mia* Mary Deslsles, who h*. spent her
bashes from time to time to pick berries. weight of the floor and seventy or eighty
as the eyes of tbe army is published from
many years.
j
from one of these little tripe, children from going down on the primary vocation with her parents. K. (I. He-Dies
One of the important matters con- time to time tn tbe dispatches
from i Turning
to return to the roed, she missed
her school below on the lower floor. The and wile, has leturued to Froviden
H. 1
sidered was the ho House bills which abroad. The fastest machines attain a i
and went farther into the
children on the upper floor rushed out
direction,
Miss Alice lliggm., who i* employed
authorize the President to admit foreign
of
140
miles
hour.
speed
per
immediately, it waa a narrow escape in Dsagor, le epending her vacation silh
vessels to the coastwise trade of America
All aviators and balloon pilots become forest.
Hours passed. At noon, after reeling, from a terrible disaster. This building, her sister, Mrs. J. Hhcrmsn Douglas.
during the emergency period of tbe war. officers in tbe aviation section of the I
she started ou, bu’ could not find her way afterwards used by the Free Baptists as a
The object of this, of course, is to provide signal officers reserve corps of tbe army
L.
Aug. 6.
out. Night came, and barefooted, clad meeting*bouse and now owned by C. L.
tonnage to reduce present high rates for immediately upon graduating, being com- i
a
she
sank
in
to the ground, Morang, is still standing.
light dress,
water-borne freight. At
least one of missioned as first lieutenants with a base
Xfictal Sutias,
tired out, cold, helpless, alone in the
Among other teachers of the winter
these bills has the sanction of the ad- salary of $2,000 annually, and additional I
almost boundless forest. Iu the morn*
terms were A. Logan, Calvin Ms comber,
when
in
minatration.
active
service
at
compensation
CAL TitIN NOTICE.
ing, with torn dress and bleeding feet, 8. Ames, J. W. Butterfield and A. Osgood.
U hereby given to all per* ns not
Naturally there is opposition to the home and abroad.
abe struggled desperately
on, reaching
The first teachers on the West side in
to harbor or trust my wife, Ar.at L.
how
much
measure.
this will
Men who have not been
Just
called for
Perry, on my account, as 1 shall pay no bill*
the shore of Branch pond in the after* the winter terms were F.
B. Morgan, contracted
devrlop is difficult to predict, but it is physical examination under tbe draft, and !
ny her after tbir date
noon.
U. Q. PaaaT.
tieorge Hopkins, Calvin Mscomber and
felt there will be certain modifications who have bad a college education, may i
Bar Harbor. August 7, U17.
iu the aetllement the alarm was soon Elder Barrows.
1
before either measure can poaaibiy be make application for a commission as first
Teachers in the Morrison district from
given, and the settlers turned out in
reported out of committee or passed. lieutenant in tbe aviation section of tbe
CARII «r THANK"
search of the lost child. Two Indians 1825 were Asa Hussey, Luther Lord, John
These will tend to make definite the signal officers reserve corps as aviator* or »
» and
w?ah lo expreaa to our tr 1\irr
were camping on the east
shore of the I>. Richards, John L. Jordan,
*<b
J
cor sincere thsr.k- !•
T
neighbor*
shall
Hr3)armu
which
the
be
balloon
period
permission
pilots, provided they are not
tbe
for
neae
and
shown.
sympathy eapr**#**-*!
hunting. On the morning of the Buck, Josiah Higgins, L. D. Jordan.
under nineteen or over thirty years of pond,
granted for.
beautiful flowers sent us dnrtnc oar r^eat
third day after the girl was lost, the InOn the Burry road the first teachers bereavement in the io«s of oor dear horbaad
interests
the
first
While
men
bill,
are preferred,
age.
oppose
Shipping
college
dians heard Lbeir cog, which bad wanwere E. P. Crabtree,
Judge Tuck, and and father.
because they fear that once the restriction applications
from
those
who
have 1
Baa. £Uksh L. (»*ik9al **i> F*r t
dered off down the shore of the pond,
Calvin Mscomber.
confining costal traffic to shipa of Ameri- graduated from high school and have exj barking excitedly. Going to him, they
The
first
scboolbouse at (be Kalis waa
recan registry is raised it will ne 'er be
ceptionally good qualifications will be
found him standing near a large rock, bebuilt in 1847. Home of the first teachers
JFot Silt.
turned; second, that it will be putting a considered. If the application is apside which lay the lost girt, terribly were Richard 1 a stings, Richard Perkins
serious handicap upon them, tor while proved, tbe applicant will be notified to
and etable on Hancock *'T**/j
frightened at seeing the dog and more and Lutber Lord.
(riimonton bouse;, or stable will be
they will be bound by the laws of this appear before a medical board for exwhen the Iudiaus appeared
Inquire 1 Jams*
Home of the teachers at
the Branch separately to be removed.
country as to size of crew required and amination. If this is satisfactory, be is : frightened
Bcsi-hy. *9 Pine rtt.. Ellsworth
The Indiana talked kindly to her, and pond district were P. Barker, Richard
mauner of feeding ami of wag.a, vessels
to
schools
for
assigned
training.
took her to their camp, where the waa fed Parkins, Eugene Biratton and
of foreign neutrals would be subject to
Augustus 1 Q1 "Z Indian two-speed iw'r. u>o»otWhile at tbe schools soldiers’ pay,
hWhen ahe had recovered Perkins.
and warmed.
cycle, first class coodtt n
none of them, which would give au unand
rations,
U. LeCocsr, .Seawall, Maine.
sleeping accommodations are
from her fright, and aa her strength reThe above account of teachers in the
fair advantage over the American-owned allowed, the officers pay following graduation and assignment to duty os first turned, they took her homo.
She bad winter terms does not include any after
and furnishing* of tb
and operated ship.
lieutenant.
John A. Lora at 72 West Mu a *trt**been in the woods two days and two
I860.
The passage by tbe Senate of the natInquire on premie* a
nighta, and there was rejoicing in the setional prohibitory amendment was not so
CENTER.
STONINGTUN.
tlement when she returned.
HOKBRH, *» and I ICO pound* r**
much of a surprise as some seemed to reMrs. Gladys Mayo, who has,been emspectlvely. Mias Beanie* Joans*. Li.*Boss Bowden end family ere moving to
a
idea
would
Peter
the
first
it.
There
was
it
settled
minister
general
Mourae,
gard
worth. Tel. 7f-M.
ployed at Northeast Harbor all summer, in Ellsworth, built a house at a
Peuobecot where they have bought a (arm.
go through the upper branch of Congress,
place on
was called boms last week by tbe sudden
the Hurry road, formerly owned by David
Mrs. Henry Arey ot Boston is visiting
and there is a decided sentiment that tbe
HOURS-Inquire of Da. A*T«r»
Past Max, Klisworfh.
House will place its O. K. upon the meas- illness ot ber little daughter, Ina Aldene.
Treworgy, using it for a school bouse many her mother, Mrs. Violet Goes, at Oceanure.
Mrs. Nida Dooley of Boston, who bas years. He had pupils from Massachusetts view.
This will not come without a big fight.
been visiting friends bere, returned borne and other
places. He was t thorough and
Deputy Sheriff Cousins, who has been
J'ltlp £0anttB.
The liquor interests are strongly organ- Saturday.
successful teacher of the higher h-anches,
ized and are pulling every string and usviaiting at bis old borne in Surry, ia at
»**
Co
waa
and
mention
made
of
l/
Miss
Ola
him
of
frequent
Campbell
by borne.
W^MKMIorl’.S. C»rtrld*t
ing every artifice possible to prevent a
Braintree, Maas.,
JL"
new men el #15 per week.
favorable vote in the House, if they canhis pupils in after years.
ia visiting ber sister, Mrs. Alice Butler.
App*7
and advancement.
No Fee*.
Mrs.
Job
Charles
Donne
ot
not
Harwichport, L. P. CacaoTi office*. 90 Main 8t.. Baujf *epostpone action until the regular sesMrs. Ralph Howland of Boston, ia visA military school waa kept at a large
sion in December.
Mast., arrived Saturday tor a visit at her Men employed here are eaernpt from
farm about four miles from the center of old home.
iting ber uncle, A. H. Clinkard.
with no fcyflj
/Companion-widow lady for
the town, at a place called “The Crags,”
TED.
Aug. 6.__
cump»nl«»
wishes middle-affed lady
Harold Brown ot Boston is spendiug
EAST 81’KEY.
on the Bangor road.
The principal waa
and housekeeper. A food home for tb« M*
hie vacation with hie parents, Capt. George
SEAWALL.
8t.,
at
40
Laurel
arrived
New
borne from
party. Apply
A. Brownstein
Kllswcrtn^^
Charles Jarvis Whiting. Scholars came
Gilbert Cleveland was in town Sunday. from all partaj>f the State. Among those 'A. Brown and wits.
York Wednesday.
Mr.
Bath
Grass
and
twin
daughters, ot
Rev. R. B. Matbewa and family are at
Agnes Ward ia with Mrs. White at the who attended this school were Mejor
Exgal Xoticifl.
General Joshua L. Chamberlain, after- New London, are at Capt. Cyrus Thcmpthe Crockett cottage for August.
Stanley bouse.
tor
for
son’s
the
summer.
In the Dietriet Coart of the United Stele*
Mias Lula Newman is spending bar vaca- wards governor of Maine, General Blunt
Mrs. Augusta Anderson of Bangor is
the Hancock District of Maiu«.
of the Union army of the lower MissisSnmner P.
Mills
and
tion
with
ber
bere.
of
parents
family
Closson.
E.
visiting her brother, George
In the metier ol
I/» flnetr.,p»»Farmington an passing their vacation at
Ardikw 8.0*1*01*,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morsng, who have sippi, and several other noted men.
\1 Vo 217 y P
Mrs. O. J. Stevens and children are
The old town-house on "town-house hia old home at Waat Htonington.
Bankrupt,
been
their
Mrs.
Amos Dolstalling
earn,
home from Lawrence, Maas., where tbey
Orlndle of W**
8.
To
thscreditors
Andrew
of
hill,” Slate street, was also used for a
The Stonington and Deer isle Sunday
liver, have returned home.
hill In the oounly of Hancock and dietr.ci
have bean visiting.
school bouse.
Hen some of the militia school convention will hold
a
aforeeeId,
8.
bankrupt:
T. E. D.
Its semiAug.
»*
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doyle, John W.
la hereby *lven that on the
companies mat for their May trainiug, annual session at Booth Deer Isle Aug. 28.
and Elizabeth M. Doyle Margaret Dunleavy
d. 1*17.
day of July
armed and equipped ne the law required
Urmia
Tour
Mast Have Pots Blood.
and Marion Coughlin of Ellsworth, Judge
Frank McGuire, manager of the Settleml Orlndle woe duly
of
and Mrs. Fred E. Doyle and Mr. and Mrs.
bankrupt; and that the Bret meetlne
No more Important physiological discovery for inspection and drill.
ment quarry, entertained half a dosan of credltore
will be held at my office In Kllewen*|
George Leete of MilUnocket are spending has ever been awde than that the brain renfio
This building was used tor a school- hia friends from out ol town
on the ah h day of Au*uet.a.d1.
m
two weeks at 8. J. Treworgy’s cottage,
Saturday Maine,
ten o'clock In the forenoon, at eblch time
quires a doe supply of pore blood. It is esti- house until about 1834, when a school“The Birches.”
afternoon, taking them on the tug Minne- eald credltore may atUnd. proee their claitmj
mated that this organ receives as much as house waa bnilt on the corner
»
when the haha around the islands. A ebon dinner appoint a truelee.
bantrnp:
eearulne the
Aug. 8._Dalt.
yT
one-tenth of all the blood that u sent from
traaeact each other buaineaa aa may proper
Orrin Burnham ston now stands. The was served.
the heart—o great deal more than any other
come before enid meetlne.
HANCOCK POINT.
first teacher for the winter term waa
Aug. 6.
Nihil.
William B. Whitwo,
orgqn of tbe body. If the vitality of the blood
Referee In BankruptcyDr. Ball is at home for a visit.
Is Impaired, the blood then affords tbe brain Caleb Burbank, afterwards a noted lawyer,
«■ 1*17.
Bllewortb,
Me..
Anenet
who held a number of public offioee and
an imperfect ttimalas and there It mental
Magazine and Book Notas.
Fred Young was in town last week.
and physical languor, sluggishness or in- was well known throughout the Stale.
An
and
instructive
interesting
enbecriber
*'«■
bulletin
hereby
in
the
week-end
Mrs. J. A. Tufts spent
He was liked by his pu pile.
activity.
on the work of the
he hoe been duly appointed admin
United States Osh
Ellsworth.
Pore blood la blood that it free from
trator of the eetate of
at
hatchery
has
Harbar.
bean
Bootbbey
The next toaohar was Judge Parker
of BLUEHIl
■Mrs. W. M. Gellieon, who has been humors. It Is healthy blood, and the term Tuck, who also became a lawyer and Maned by the Bureau of Fisheries ot the UVA L. HINCKLEY, late
Depattnmnt of Commerce. The edition is In the county of Hancock, decenjwpure bloodaa it Is generally used moons blood
quite 111, it gaining.
ylrlne bond. All per»on*
that ts not only right la quality but also ia judge of the probate oosrt of Hancock not large. Senator Fernald ofiMaine has without
secured a “limited” supply of these, and in* demande aeatnat the eeteie **“' (or
Owen Quinn and wife of Eagle Island
quantity. Hood's 8arssparills makes pare, county for several yean. The next teach- wiU be
deemed are deelred to preeect th»
to
send
»re
pleased
to
those
Incopies
week.
nailed on Mrs. H. T. Ball this
er waa Elder Allan
risk, rod blood.
This Is one of the groat
Barrows, a Baptist Urested who address him at MO
eettlament, and all Indebted Ibdreio
Senate qaeated to make payment Imtnediair'r
P.
Aug. 8.
minister, very strict in teaching and in Office building, Washington, D. C.
Rieontet
j troths about this great medietas_Adas.
f
Eawaan
July U. 1,17.

Benj

F Simmons

John Black, jr
John F Alley
Chas H Woodard

scenes

on

At

and situations.

noon

teacher

oi|.

~~

j

1

At

meeting of the city
proposition was

recent

a

government,

the

broached to discontinue the use of
the present library building, and
move the library to a room in Hancock nail. The suggestion was made
the grounds of economy.
Some
investigation was made by the board,
on

a result of which The American
is assured that the idea o( moving
the library has been abandoned. The

as

saving that would result is not sufii
•cient to warrant depriving the city of
its present handsome library building.
Such a change could not be made
without
part of

protest on the
Ellsworth.
The board of aldermen has decided
wisely; we give the mayor and aldermen the further benefit of the belief
a

strenuous

the

people of

that they never seriously considered
ench an nnwise move.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Our West Franklin correspondent report* receiving from the garden of Mrs.
K.

H.

recently

Williams
rambler

crimson

a

bouquet

ot

cluster ot
roaes, one
four roaes each of a dif-

which conteined
It

was something never
before, and is considered quite
curiosity.

ferent color.
seen
a

there

Frederick L. Smith, a summer resident
ot Last ice, will succeed Richard M. J ideas headmaster ot Penn Charter school at
oldest
the
preparatory
America. He has been a member ot the faculty ot this school twentyfive years. Dr. Jones, who died last Wednesday. was born in Kennebec county,

Philadelphia,

school in

seventy-four

Motano, 2,73C

tons gross, reported last Wednesday at
sunk Dy a German submarine, was commanded by a Hancock county man, Capt.
JU S. Stratton, of Hancock. Later report!
state that tbe captain and twenty-twc
men of the crew and four naval gunnera,
were saved, while eight gunnera and nixThe
teen of the crew were drowned.
Motano sailed from New York July 2 foi
Queenstown, Ireland.
BAYSIDE.

Capt.

and

Mrs. H. B. Holt celebrated

their golden wedding on July 22. It alec
Capt. Holt’s seventy-second birthday.
The house was well filled by Irienda
Foar daughters, one son and eleven
wae

grandchildren

were

present,

also

nephewi

and nieces who came to extend congratulations. Many presents were received,
including s sum ol money. After a picnit
dinner, fruit punch and cake were served
All enjoyed a pleasant time and left wishing Capt. and Mrs. Holt many mors happj
years ol married life.
Taere le more Catarrh ia this section ol
the country than all other dlseaaes pal
toaether. sad ntil) the laet few years wsi
auDDoaed to be incurable. For a great man]
pronounced it a lo»l di senes
•ad prescribed local remedies, aad by conrtantly failing in cars with local treatment
has
pronounced it incurable. Science
prove;
and
Catarrh to b# a constitutional disease,
treatment
constitutional
requires
therefore
I. J
HalTa Catarrh cure, manufactured by
Is the oni,
Cheney* Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
It is
Cooetlietional cure on the market.ottti
1* nets dlrecUy
taken Internally
the system
blood and mucous surfaces of
fur any ease
They o»er one hundred dollars
for circulars aad
to care. Sand
It

JSJmdoetor.

fils

‘'Idd.Sui?'?. J.

CHKSfEY A CO., Toledo. Oh

TakelL^’aKmiJy

Fllla for

■

HOt’ftK

HOUSE

__

years ago.

The American steamship

N'OTICB

ooaatlpotion.

TWO

DRIVING

SOTICB

THB

“*i“d'f*E5

|‘n“'

•5 Prank £

draft.

army

THE

Oarpantar, Hull’* Cora
aMJalin Walla, Bucksport

490 Bonus M Lead), Out ins
498 MU1 L Perkin*, Gamine
493 Frsd C Perkins, Gsstins
PARSED, EXEMPTION ASKED BECAUSE OF
780 Thomas W Graves, Bar Harbor
DEPENDENTS.
1549 Cbarlsa L Bsbson, South Penobscol
1» Eugene C L
Myrick, So Gkraldaboro 1818 Forrest W Gross, Stonington
1282 Willie W
194 William E. Yoong, Brooklin
Young, Goa Ids boro
1922 Know I ton L
864 Georgs Hardy, Utils Deer lsls
Hodgkins, N Sullivan
797 Henry O Keene, Bar
854 Nets 1 Nelson, Bar Harbor
Harbor
1548 Roland S
Salisbury, Lakewood, B F 1117 Warrsn A Trask, Ellsworth
1185 James B Swan, Franklin
1014 Sbarley L Gray, Ellaworth
280 Lorenzo H Hlaladell, Buckeport
2181 El win E
1293 Archie G Get comb, Hancock
Traworgy, Bnckaport
688 Elmer L DeWitt, Ellsworth
Raymond F Cashing, Bucksport
607 Ralph K Barter, Snnahina
757 Maurice G Harden, Bar Harbor
2233 Warren H
966 Charles E Chapman, Ellsworth
Higgins, French boro
Freeman P Bridges, Swan's Island
1860 Marvin W Clement, W Penobscot
2012 Fred W
2090 Glandon L Harper, Seal Cove
Demarest, Swan's Island
2047 Harry A Stock bridge. Swan’s Island
2167 William Conary, Bocksport
2011 Daniel J Cole, jr, 8 van's Island
924 Walter A Weaver, Bar Harbor
^031 Alvah C
1287 Harold L Dow, Hancock
Smith, Swan's Island
878 C B A Bryant, Bar Harbor
775 Dallas J Hodgkins, Eden
2055 Elmer C Withee, Swan’s Island
1007 Albert G Garland, Ellsworth
1986 Reuben C
1217 Kenneth J Foss, Goulds boro
Osgood, Surry
1891 Lawrence H Webber,
1354 Kodney L Salisbury, Mariaville
Stonington
W8 Parker L
1764 JobnP Ward, Southwest Harbor
Eaton, Deer Isle
i55 Lin wood C
1016 Cecil N Grindle, Ellsworth Falls
Hsrsden, Bar Harbor
2118 Howard B Davis, Trenton
704 Patrick Duffy, Bar Harbor
772 Asa H Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
923 Ralph A Walls, Bar Harbor
810 Clarence L
1032 Earle H Jordan, Ellsworth
Leonard, Bar Harbor
1148 Jothatn 8
54 Hsrold G Conary, E Blue hill
Buzsell, Franklin
5 Ralph S Goodwin, Amherst
75 Parker L Gray, Bluehill
183 Claud L Reed, Brooklin
107 Russell L Parker, Bluehill
1211 Raymond E Dunbar, Corea
406 Merle H Connor, Castine
1574 Rankin I Howland, S Penobscot
1331 Charles M Martin, Lamoine
1417 Ralph L Kief, Seal Harbor
513 Eddie L Bray, Deer Isle
1456 Ernest G Stanley, Northeast Harbor 2017 Clarence M Henuigar, Swan’s Island
1769 George L Arey, Stonington
458
William J Faulkner, islestord
809 Ralph M Leighton, Bar Harbor
17J2 Emery
E.
Norwood, Southwest
574 William T Haskell, Sunshine
Harbor
905 Seldon Strout, Hull’s Cove
KW8
Lister D Burr, Northeast Harbor
1613 Albert F Billings, Sargentville
1682 Morris R Beal, Southwest Harbor
2124
Nathan H Richardson, Tremont
2068 Fred A Bickford,
McKinley
972 John Colson, Ellsworth Falls
1020 George H Harrunan, Ellaworth
2234 Benjamin S Lunt, Frenchboro
601
Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle
638 Harold Butler, East brook
606 Allen R Robbins, Deer Isle
1791 Ralph L Cook, Stonington
1836 Lester B Gram, Sedgwick
72 Levi B T Uillia, Bluebiil
786 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor
193 George D Maynard, E Holden
1456 George G. Stanley, Otter
Creek, Mt
679 Donald A Cameron, Bar Harbor
Desert
1148 Carroll B Clarke, W Franklin
332 Carl J Hanson, Bucksport
1617 Heury C Carter, N Sedgwick
542 Eugene S Eaton, Deer isle
56 Leon O Cooper, Bluehill
309 Harry M Beck, Deer Isle
792 Harry C Johnston, Bar Harbor
811 Allen A Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1714 Walter F Joy, Southwest Harbor
1358 John Q Bag ley, Seal Harbor
1061 John A McGown, Ellsworth
356 Frederick B Norris, Bucksport
2119 Elmer D Reed, W Tremont
11 Hollis E Salisbury, Amherst
1509 Frank P Gross, Or land
1688 Lowell A Bickford, Southwest Harbor
760 Mark S Harris, Bar Harbor
1294 Edward J Uott, Hancock
749 Daniel M Hamilton. Bar Harbor
1906 George 1 Freeman, E Sullivan
1868 El wood A Sawyer, Stonington
31 Walter R Btsaet, Bluehill
1570 Winfield D Grindle, Penobscot
1470 William H Walts, Northeast Harbor
770 Kodney D Hight, Bar Harbor
1114 Arthur C Tilden, Ellsworth
1894
Mortimer K Wood, Stonington
1334 Forrest M Richardson, Lamoine
1727 Johu L Mayo, Southwest Harbor
1531
Frank F Soper, Orland
1343 Stephen A McDonald, Stonington
313 Cheater L Hutchins, Bucksport
218 Harold L tarn ham, W Brooks villa
1324
Eben H Wilbur, Marlboro
1366 Harris W Bunker, Northeast Harbor j 2209 Frank L Gerrisb, Winter Harbor
452
Kalph P Bulger, Cranberry Isles
1278 Alton E Young, Goulds boro
675 Ernest N Brewer, Bar Harbor
900 George H Soper, Bar Harbor
2008 Patrick Burk, Conception
620 Willis T Snowden, Sunset
Bay,
Newfoundland
2231 Millou Daizeil, French boro
1848 Timothy F Merithew, Stonington
805 August M Lc land, SalisburyCove
1709 Osmond E Harper, Southwest Harboi
2128 Schuyler M Rumitl, W Tremont
571 James A Haskell, Deer Isle
1657 Lionel Howard, Sedgwick
2107 George M. Loring, McKinley
1513 Lee G York, Orland
353 Perry H Lowell, Bucksport
1765 Leslie F White,Southwest Harbor
1485 Charlie A Bowden, Orland
1314 Bert M Reed, Hancock
311 Howard R Houstin, Bucksport
1141 James M Bunker, Franklin
1981 Herbert C Lord, Surry
2116 Harry Newman, Tremont
1191 Fred N Williams, Franklin
1132 Owen Young, Ellsworth Falls
637 Ernest H Abbott, Eastbrook, R F D 1 1580 Earl R Leach, Penobscot

BOARD EXLOCAL EXEMPTION
MANY REGISTRANTS.

AMINES

or

aboit two-third*

thogx

who

bxahihatioh
pam the phtooal
ask for rxrmptiom.

,or th* ,OC*1 «**

Tbe**" b«*F

tfea Hancock county
emption
Few district# In the country
bouse.
court
to All than thla. Tha
a larger quota
board

at

M„

board

given three days to examine

was

452 men.
KoUod A. Flya and
Oeorge B. FuU»r,
of tha original board
Dr, Lewis Hodgklna
aaalatad In tha work by Dr.
bare been
of Tramont, Dr. B. G.
Tbotuss 9. Tapley
of Bar Harbor and Dr. N. C. King

Hlggius
of

darks.

Ellsworth,.with two

Monday, 150 men were summoned to apoaarfor examination; Tuesday, 180, and
the Bret two days of tbe
to-dav 152. In

examinations

271

men

were

examined.

Several "ho did not appear are already
have the neceeeary papers
i0 tbe -ervice. or
elsewhere.
for examination
More then 50 per eetst. of tboee examined, Io be exact, 1M, passed tba physical examination, but of these about twothirds, or MS, asked tor exemption and 56
Of tboee redid not ask for exemption.
a
jected on tbe physical examination,
meet tbe requiregreat majority did not

ments as ip teeth.
Of tbc**e who did
some will apply to

exemption,
the diatrtct board for

not aak ror

occupation,
asked for exemption

because of

exemption

of those who

while
some

trill not obtain it. It ia apparent, however, if the same ratio ia maintained in

the examination to-day, Hancock county
will not secure its quota of '226 men from
tbit first call of 452 men.
Thk AMERICAN am no reason for
changing it* first estimate that it will be
Decenary to call nearly all the first 1,000
B*n whose names were printed last weak
in order to secure Hancock county’s quota.
No authority for tbia further call has yet
been received by the local exemption
board, and the call probably will not be
sent out until the exemption claims are

passed upon.
The first number drawn, 258, showed up
Monday In the person of Harry Earle
He proved
Sawyer of West Brooksville.
worthy the honor place be held in the list,
pas-mg a good physical examination aud
He asked no
showing the right spirit.
exemption, and as ne left the room after
the examination he said: “Boys, if you
bear of the Kaiser being »bot, remember,
that * me!” Mr. Sawyer is twenty-four
years old, a native of Oastine, nowr employed as a farmer in West Brooksville.
He ir unmarried. He is evidently made of
the

stuff that

will

make the American

army unpopular with the Germans.
Follow ing is a complete record of those
examined

Monday

and

Tuesday:

PAJHKD.
1323

Elwyn B Tracy, W Hancock
Heath, W Penobscot

1572

Austiu W

1306

March S Sullivan, South Gouldahoro
Carroll T. New mao. Prospect Harbor
Calvin L»F St inaoo. Pros peel Harbor
Francis W Bobbins, Franklin
Arthur M O’Kief, Ellsworth
Alexander M Ward, Beuthwest Har-

1237

1361
1178
10M
1713

741 Fred Gray, Bar Harbor
2021 Cart C Lawson, Swan’s Island
970 Irving L Cloaaou, Ellsworth, R F D1
1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stonington
870 Archie Reynolds, Bar Harbor
13JU Clyde S Jordan, Hancock
525 Emery F Couary, Sunshine
.320 Walter B Fogg, Bucksport
550 Sherman E Eaton, Little Deer Isle
677 Louis R Burton, Bar Harbor
298 Charles E Cole, Bucksport
933 Harold P Whitmore, Bar Harbor
2135 Rufus W Smith, Bernard
645 Walter A Googius, East brook
549 Percy H Eaton, Little Deer Isle
530 John A Douglass, Little Deer Isle
1288 Samuel A l)ow, W Hancock
2132 Frank G Seavey, Bernard

bor
692
2166

3022

Hollis F Coffron, Bar Harbor
Vasco E Carter, Bucksport
Leater L> Kent, Swan's Island

1873

Rodney Stinson, Btoniuglon
Harry N. Buckminster. Htonington
Milton K Crmnn, E Sullivan
1481 Avery E Bowden, Orland
1751 Raymond P Homes, Southwest Har1779

1955

bor
6D2
10F9

Robbins, Deer Isle
Bernard A Small, Ells worth, K F D

Fred

No 3
1651
1771

1322
17%
5®

1S58
43
7N3
*68
136
358
186

ECS
&0
1*76

Roy

H Uriudle, Hargentville
Harris C Austin, Htonington
Arthur C Thorseu, W Hancock
Clyde BOott, Southwest Harbor
Alma Eaton, Little Deer Isle
Raymond T T Pitts, Htonington
Oras P Carter, Bo Hluehiil
Lewis D Hollis, Bar Harbor
William G Quinn, Bar Haroor
Ralph K Townsend, Hluehiil
Harry E Sawyer, W Brooksville
Walter H Gray, E Holden, R 2
Arthur L Robinson, Southwest
Harbor
Andrew J Watson, Bucksport

Kay B Young, Otter Creek
Roy K Smith. Bucksport
653 Howard 11
Wilbur, East brook
3325 Ira U Stover, Winter Harbor
1611 Robert U
Astbury, Sedgwick
Adelbert Loach, Bucksport
3100 Alden A
Kelley, W Tremont
15 Ivory G
Kemp, Aurora
13% Orville 8
Martin, Hancock
1275 Philip M
Workman, Prospect Harbor
1966 Victor I
Anderson, Burry
*32 John P Ryan, Bar Harbor
3289 Nelson B
Mitchell, Bar Harbor
H32 Ralph A
Moore, Northeast Harbor
081 l**mon &
Danico, Ells worth Falla
Willis D Moore, Bucksport
J0
*26 Arthur A
Gabrielson, Bar Harbor
962 Harry C Davis, Ellsworth Falls
335 Parker W
Harrimen, Bucksport
360 Lister S
Perkins, Bucksport
2M2 Lawrence E
Kelly, McKinley
j078 Edwin Farley, Bernard_

NERVOUS
w

run-down,

HAGGARD-LOOKING

women and

•nd nerve

men suffer from blood
conditions for which it is

“Possible to conceive of a better
than Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
Peptiron Pilla taken in conjunction,
reting and the other after,
<mSie*0Te
666 two
great medicines aid each
.it
«ther, and it is economy to take both,
*
tour-fold benefit being derived.
Peptiron Pills are the ideal iron
Preparation—no injury to teeth, no
“stipating effect All druggists.
C. I. Hood Co* Lowell, Hass.

tural

military service pending)
Parcber, Ellsworth

for

EXEMPTION ASKED
IN
15

Fay

B

MAIL

BECAUSE

EMPLOYED

SERVICE.

AH

j

ALIENS.

L Anderson, French Loro
455 Joseph llursli, Green Lake
487 John Ha nalamer, Green Lake

2230

Herman

1546

I
!

I

j

REJECTED.
2247

I
|

Mills, Aurora

EXEMPT

is made

To prove these facts, there should be al
least two affidavits in each case by disinterested parties. Such affidavits should not
merely state conclusions or opiuions; bul
should set forth the facts in detail showing
the reason why such continuance is necessary
and why the claimant cannot be replaced, etc,
In determining
these questions of discharge, the board can, under the law, constder only the interests of the country, and
not that of the claimant, his family, his employer, or the community. The test which th€
board is required to apply is this: Can the
claimant serve his country better by contiuuing iu his ea ployment, or by entering
the military service?
This question can be answered by the board
intelligently, only w hen it is in possession ol
all the facts. Affidavits should be sent iu

|
Frederick T Williams, Ureat Fond
1 without delay.
Walter Cuihbertson, Lakewood, R F

L.

V

Drxsy,

t

hairman.

600
2036

James O Quinn, E gle I Me
Edwin W Stover, O.land
Rapbia D Smith, Swan’s Island

822 Frederick 6

Lynam,

Bar Harbor

Harold E Sauudera, Buckaport
Henry Smith, l>er late
1496 Franklin B Cunningham, Orland
945 Antonio L Bernardini, Ellsworth
784 Myrton E Hollis, Bar Harbor
837 Fatriek McLaughlin, Bar Harbor
1267 Fay L Tracy, Uouldaboro
373

616

Varnum, Orland
437 Robert A Spurting, Caatine
604 Horace E Robbins, Sunshine
1179 Herbert E. Robbins, Franklin
1539

j

Ivy

A

L

Hodgkina,

Lamoine

1329

Langdon

2196

DLake, Waltham
On C Heath, Buckaport
Ruaaeil J Smith, Ellsworth Falls
Shirley B Grow, Stonington
Alfred M Lampher, Mt Desert
Fred A Shea, Ellsworth
David W. MaUnaon, Southwest
Harbor
Harold E Bracy, Brooklin
Peter T Benson, Southwest Harbor
WUliam Bay, Brooklin
Ernest C Joyce, W Tremont
Harold D Hanna, Eaat Sullivan
Guy D Perveer, Northeast Harbor
Harry W Sprague, Bouthweat Har-

337
1103

1818
1419
1096

1723
140

1686
182

2099
1913
1436
1762

Walter

bor

614

Dona by Storms
Hancock County.

la

WANTED

Hancock county was visited Monday,
Wednesday and TIntraday ot last weak by
series ol

a

severe

electrical

remembered here.

From all

the

storms ever

meat

parts of the county

Laborers and good house carpenters for shipyard
construction. Good pay, short hours. Apply to
Civil Engineering Department.

reports ol damage- While some sections escaped the toll
fury ol one storm or another, no section
seems
to have escaped entirely.
Tha
■torm Wednesday was the most severe in
Ellsworth, while that ol Thursday was
come

THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO.
Bath, flalne.

tbe sink

plowed
house

ol

spout out

tbe

boose

and

Miss Tbomaa, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Joy,
Miss Elizabeth Jettison, wbo were In
tbe house, were not injured.
The same
bolt struck an electric light pole
near
and

It

Laurel

street

during tho same shower,
owned by Josiah Tinker
hill

was

killed.

struck and

standing close to the barn,
ing was not struck.

and
of

a

cow

Tinker’s

The

building

saves

large bridge and

one

$40,000

at least

tbe

on

cow was

cheapest

but the build-

At West Ellsworth one of the barns
the James Carter place, owned by H.
P. Carter, was struck and set on tire. The
fire spread to an adjoining barn, and both
buildings were burned, with contents.
The loss is about |500.
At North Ellsworth lightning struck
the house of Mrs. Charlotte Tripp, damagon

NORTH

Mrs.

Moffett

Martha

who has

mother,

a

calf

no

Harry W Bray, Deer Isle

All

Postal Km ploy ns Not Kxempt.

A ruling issued Friday by the posioffice
that
department
department shows
officials will make few requests for exemption of postal employes from military
service. Postmasters are instructed not
for
carriers or
to ask for exemption
laborers, or (or clerks in second-class
offices

below the

first-class offices
or

any above the

fl,000 grade, clerks in
below the f 1,100 grade,
grades unless they are

qualfled distributors

of

mail.

Special Exemption AgentGovernor Millilcen on Saturday announced tbe appointment ol special exemption agents who shall act in cases ol
appeal from tbe decision o( the local
boards of exemption. Charles H. Wood
county.

was

named for Hancock

_

BOCTHWEST HAKBOR.
A public meeting will be held at th<
lower ball in tbe Odd Fellows buiidlnj
Sunday evening, Aug. 12, at 7.46 o’clock
to consider the moat important question
now before tbe American people, “How
beet to bring the war to a righteous end.'
Frank W. Garrison will preside and Introduce tbe subject, and Rev. C. F. Dole wil

speak.

Shipment.
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.
a

Trial

Boston.
_

SUrfurEnctnuUB.

Rigged Ship Models

Connecticut,

Wanted To Buy

Sunday,

to

DeWitt

spend

his
at

went

to

Augusta

day

the

Co. G,

brother Arvard of

team, is emGreat Pond.

in

Marine Curios.

her

with

now

Rigged Ship Models and

camp
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MOUTH

West Eden Thursday evening the
bouse of A. L. Richardson was struck.
The oldest inhabitants of Town Hill say
they never remember such a severe storm,
and that this is the first house ever struck

OF

Brooklin

THK KIVKR.

At

Lester I. Bowden

day

from

Bernard,

came

home

last Tues-

ill of measles.

Belfast is visiting
parents, M. H. Murch and wife.

Francis H. Murch of
his

During the same
| William Higgins of Bar Harbor was the
shower a telephone pole on the Indian
guest of Mrs. Betts Saturday night and
Point road was struck. Lightning en| Sunday.

|

C. M. Rich on the
Mrs. Edna S. Norris of Winter Harbor
light wires, burning out several bulbs.
! visited her sister, Mrs. David Closson,
At Stouington the houses of Capt.
! Monday.
George Welch and Levi Webb and the
Mrs. Dora Conant of Dedham, Mass.,
cottage of Homer Long at West Stoning- !
arrived Sunday for her annual vacation
ton, were struck. The latter was badly
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Betts.
damaged, but the damage to the other
Mrs. Walter A. Wells, with little dauglitwo houses was slight.
At Sunset the house of Maurice Gray | ter Dora of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting
was
struck, and Mr. Gray received a ( her parents, Capt. David Closson and wife.
shock. A treo in front of the
severe
Powers was struck.
house of William
HORN.
The storm here was accompanied by large
BAILHY—At Bucksport, July 25, to Mr and
hail stones that broke several windows.
Mrs Stanley W Bailey, a daughter. | Dorothy
Edna. |
At North Bluehill Thursday
night
At Sedgwick, July 12, to Mr and
lightning struck the barn of Charles Dal- j CLOSSON—
Mrs Melvin V Closson, a son.
quest, killing a valuable young bull.
CROSSMAN—At Blnehill, July 31, to Mr aud
one
of
James
North Lamoiue
At
\
j Mrs Jesse L Cross man, a son.
Ellsworth, Aug 1, to Mr and
j Christie’s chicken coops was struck and I HAMBLEN—At
Mrs Harold Hamblen of Springfield, Mass,
twenty-five chickens were killed.
I a daughter. [Jane.]
At Gouldsboro the barn of John Perry LATTY—At Stonington, July 27, to Mr and
j Mrs Salvino Latty, a daughter,
was struck by lightning Wednesday eve- |
\t Trenton, Aug 5, to Mr and Mrs
a
burned.
and
j PEARSON—
Thursday
large
pine
ning,
j Oscar VV Pearson of Exeter, N H, a son.
a few rods from John Tracy’s bouse was
TORREY—At Bluehill, July 27, to Mr and
splintered by lightning.
j Mrs Harvey Torrey. a daughter.
At Bucksport, July 29, to Mr and
I At the Falls district, Hancock, lightning VERRILL—
Mrs Elmer U Verrill, a daughter. [Ruth J
| Thursday struck the house of George E. jI WAKEFIELD—At Storiiugton.
Aug 2, to Mr
( Moon, going down the chimney, and
and Mrs Rodney E Wakefield, a daughter.
i breaking the stove in the living-room.
MARRIED.
I Aside from a slight shock to members of
I_
the family w ho were in the room, no other
BARTER—COOK—At Stouington, Aug 4, by
damage was done.
Rev (i H Knowlton, Miss Nettie E Barter to
At Winter Harbor tbe home of William
Ralph LCook, both of Stonington.
At North Brookliu
Mack was struck and quite badly damaged CANDAUE-STANLEY
July 31, by Rev Daniel W Kimball, Miss
by fire. The bolt struck tbe chimney,
Ethel M Candage to Clifton Stanley, both of
followed the roof and side of the house to I Brboklin.
HAYDEN—FRANKLIN
At Dexter, Aug 4,
tbe ground ripping off shingles and boards.
!
by Rev A B McAlister, Miss Leone Hayden
of Dexter to Leamon P Franklin of EllsPart of the furniture was taken from the
worth.
The building was pretty thorhouse.
SPRAGUE—FIRTH
At Sedgwick, July 81,
oughly drenched in extinguishing the
by Ralph E Dority, esq. Miss Hazel Sprague
tered the

house of

1

—

—

of Swan's Island
hill.

fire.

“The Old Peabody Pew.”
44The Old Peabody Pew," written by
Kate Douglas Wiggin, will be given

Thursday evening,
church,

8

at

characters is

of Bar Harbor

Send

spent her vacation with her
Frank Patten, has returned

Miss Eva

were

harness,
wagon,
fifteen tons of hay.

with

Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

home.

burned, with a road
and
farming tools
Mr. Sawyer, in trying to save his cows, was nearly overcome
by smoke. Tbe loss ia estimated at f1,500,
and

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry

MrB.

Frank Moore, with
neighbor, succeeded in getting out Mr.
on the new dam
Sawyer’s two horses, but two valuable ployed
cows

of

1917

HENNERY EGGS

it

extinguished before much damage was
done. At the same place, during Thursday evening’s storm, lightning struck the
stable of Herbert L. Sawyer, which was
burned to the ground. Seth Harper, a

1864

ELLSWORTH.

Mrs. DeWitt of St. John is visiting her
considerably.
L. W. DeWitt.
At Bucksport Wednesday
night tbe son,
Miss Clara Richardson is visiting in
residence of Mrs. Mark Gray on Main
street, occupied by Mrs. Gray and Robert limestone and Caribou.
Delano and family, was
struck. Mrs.
Wallace McGown and wife of Northa severe
Delano
received
shock. The east Harbor, were at their old home here
damage to the house was slight.
Sunday.
At Seal Cove in Monday evening’s storm
Mrs. Mary Perry of Sorrento is spendthe house of Capt. L. W. Stewart was
ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
struck and set on fire, but the flames were Harold Maddocks.

ing

COMMIS!

con-

struction of the road bed.
There will be no grade crossings, and
only three two-degree curves on mainline,
with three to five mile tangents, and fivetenths of one per cent. grades, which occur only in two or three places on this
line. This airline road should be one of
the
roads in Maine to operate, in
tbe opinion of an engineer.
The survey is now completed from Bancroft to Houlton on the new line, the engineers having commenced work May 20
and finished the field work July 24.
The
plans are now being made in the Bangor
office of tbe company, for filing with the
public utilities commission at Augusta.

struck

was

saves

also

tbe house.
on

Carts.

ALICE

not catch tire.

A tree

Professional

the
of
Announcement
H.
SCOTT
Change of Route.
A recent announcement of changes in
the route of the Eastern Maine railroad
was somewhat in error, tbe line being
swung, not to the eastern boundary, but
Agent (Hirer Typewriter] typewriter supplied
within two and a half miles of it.
Cor. Mein end Water 8ta. (over M core's Drag
It was found that changing the line
Store), Rllswortb. Me.
from Gary to the ox- bow on the Matta- ---wamkeag river, a distance of sixteen DR.
CHARLES B. DORON
miles, would bring the line in the
OSTEOPATH
central, or easterly part of Orient, so
that p branch of about two and one-half
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
miles to the boundry line between Maine
Diseases or Stomach.
ana
Now Brunswick would afford con- Treatment end Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellrworth on Fridays.
nection with the Canadian government
Address, Pearl Bide., Bangor, Me.
railways at the bead of North lake. On
Telephone 1WI6M. Res. 212SR
this branch large transfer yards can be
built at a very low cost.
Commission fHerctjants.
This change gives the Eastern Maine
railroad a better line through Amity,
Cary and Orient, will largely increase
the freight tonnage and.does not increase
tbe distance from Bangor to Houlton.

in the ground.
Tbe
considerably damaged, but did

wee

R.

Further

trench

a

MAINE R.

KACTRRN

the moat severe la the western and southern sections of tbe county.
The power station of the Bar Harbor A
Union River Power Uo. at Ellsworth was
a lively place during ail tbe storme, lightning entering on the wires many times,
bnt the powerful lightning arresters prevented serious damage. The Veazie, Bar
Harbor and Biuehill lines were put out of
commission entirely, and tbe local power
and light service was also badly disarranged. The company did splendid work
in restoring service. Tbe telephone and
telegraph lines also had much trouble.
During Wednesdey evening’s storm in
Ellsworth, lightning struck the house
ot Mise Arviila Thomas on Bridge hill.
The lightning entered under the eaves,
passed down between the clapboards snd
inner wails to the sill, where it followed

—

D 1
1536

Much Damage

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.

by lightning there.

reasons:

dustrial enterprise or particular agricultural
enterprise in which he is engaged."

927 Chester A Weacott, Bar Harbor
Philip iJ Mason, Ellsworth
1142 Allan M Butler, Franklin
711 Lewis A Enden, Bar Harbor

(Application

announcement

A man claiming a discharge on account ol
being engaged iu an industrial or agricultural enterprise, must present such claim in
writing, and must allege and prove to the
satisfaction of the board that he is “engaged
in an industry found to be necessary to the
maintenance of the military establishment,
or the effective
operation of the military
forces, or the maintenance of the natioual
interest during the emergency."
And also “that bis continuance in the industry is
necessary to the maintenance
thereof, and that he cannot be replaced by
another person without direct substantial
material loss and detriment to the adequate
and effective operation of the particular in-

1045

1067 Arthur li

following

The

by the district exemption board for this
district of its position in regard to claims
for exemption for individual and agricul-

EXEMPTION CLAIMED BECAUSE IN NAVAL
OK MILITARY SERVICE.

379

dmirr'istuims

DISTRICT EXEMPTION BOARD.

:-VISZZZ-

THUNDER AMD LIGHTNING.

as

in the

o’clock.

cast

of

follows:

Carpet Committee of the Kdgetcood Dor oat
Society,
Mrs Baxter, the minister’s wife,
Miss Elizabeth Silsby
Mrs Burbank, president of the Dorcas
society.Miss AlmaSilsby
The

the
Agnes Lord

Mrs Miller, wife of Deacon Miller,

sexton,..'.Miss
Sargent, a village historian.

Charles H Firth

of

I

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

<

As offered to-day should include instruction In
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and
Typewriting and the Burrough**

Automatic

“•

Bookkeeping Machine.

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND, BANCOR AND AUCUSTA is the
only school in New England which offers such
a course.
Telegraphy also taught. Free catalogue
P. I* SHAW, President.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

FARNHAM— At Orland, July 30, John A
Faruhani, aged 82 years, 3 months, 12 days.
GRINDAL—At Sedgwick, July 27, George W
Grindal, aged 74 years, 7 months, 27 days.
LITTLE—At Bucksport, July 24, Joseph Little, aged 79 years, 8 months, 8 days.
At Brooklin, Aug 8, Mrs
McFARLAND
Ruble McFarland, aged 64 years.
McMULLEN—At McKinley,Aug 6, Capt Frank
McMullen, aged 60 years.
SAUNDERS—At Bucksport, Aug 4, infant son
of Mr and Mrs Lysle Saunders.
WHITTAKER-At Bar Harbor, Aug 4, J
Frank Whittaker, aged 80 years.
—

NAPHTHA CLEANINB
Ml Kiads if Laundry Work.
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
h. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Elleworth, Me

State Street,

Storage Batteries Repaired
Recharged

or

Batteries Tested Free

A.

P.

6$ State St,

Mrs

Miss Martha Milliken
Buszell. willing to take
Widow
The
.Miss Constance Purdy
another risk..
Miaa Lobelia Brewster, who is no lover
of men. ..Miss Hazel Giles
Miaa Maria Sharp, quick of speech, round
of heart.Mrs Nellie Corneille
Miss Mary Wentworth, who baa waited
ten years for her romance
Mrs Harry L Crabtree
Justin Peabody, only living claimant to
the old Peabody Pew.... Harry L Crabtree

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Blue-

DIKD,

Congregational
The

to

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

StfKtust&cms.

save:

ROYAL,
Ellsworth, Me.
money

..

Oranlts

and
Marbla
Mamoriala at

N.W. DUNN’S

Water Stmt

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Lowes
Artistic Designs, First-class Work
Prices; Liberal discount on mall %-*ers.

I still have a very lew mors suits and pants
If
that were damaged by smoke and water.
you need a sulLcome and see me at once. 11
price is any object to you, it Is none to me.
*

REPAIRING
Bring your shabby, dirty
Spring is here.

clothes and 1 will make them look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

Main

DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth
Street,

■

X'obrrtiMmmtj.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

posslMt to Promt It.

There

\

I

I

I

*rd_

/

I

I

Wra

I

Diaf^*
ma

For Over
Thirty Years
/

NESVJYOBK^

CflSTOBIfl

Copy of Wrapper.

m

cc«t*u«

*nr

row eir*.

RurdetT
■1
I
rntiME
ENROLL NOW
Don't delay. Make up your mind
Term at Burdett College.

Then.
you

V>e

will

business.

you

ready

>ave
for

to-day

to enter the

completed

your

worth-while

a

course

position

and other tea*—BUT—there ia a toondmrfal different*
in quality, aa you will appreciate and enjoy the tint
time you drink SUPBRBA tea.
Order of your dealer. 40 cents, 50 cents and 60 emit
I pound and 10 cent packets.
the pound in
Formosa. Coylon Orangm Pakoa or EnqlUh
Brmakfaat. as you like.•

i

U BOAT CAPTAIN AN
OLD FRIEND OF VICTIM

men who have U-en selected to put an
end to It take a hand In It themselves,
and sometimes even the military men
who are sent to re-enforce the civilian
easterns officers cannot resist the temptation of making extra gains that often
amount to flUi and ffO a week.
In ttie frontier district* no stigma
attaches to tines or imprisonment im[*wod for smuggling. Public opinion In
the districts farther Inland expresses
itself as concerned for the morality of
the frontier dweller*.

“I’m Sorry I Must Sink Your
Ship," He Said—Personal

Belongings Saved.

Because of the high mortality among
German submarine commanders the
German admiralty has been com;ie!led
to impress former captain* of German
merchantmen Into the IT I ant service.
Appeal Made to Church**.
British sklpis-ra along tho Brooklyn
The churches have been appealed to
water front who have been “torpedoed
to assist In suppressing smuggling
out" of vessels within the last few
The Netherlands Reformed church In
weeks rejairt that they are meeting
one town answered the api>enl by takformer acquaintance* with Increasing
the
a
severe
altitude
toward
smuging
til command of submarine*.
glers. It threatened to keep every con- frequency
ttne such meeting led to the first refirmed smuggler from the holy comcorded case during the “ruthless" blockmunion so long as he or she continued
ade of genuine solicitude on the ;wrt of
lu this trade.
the C boat commander for the welfare
Some of the smugglers—those of the
of hi* victim. For obvious reason* the
lowest order—are so little used to havname of the ship and the British sklping money that they don't know how
per concerned cannot lie mentioned, but
to spend it, and therefore generally do
It can be said that lioth the ship and its
so in a way detrimental to themselves
master were well known In the Atlantic
and to the community. Prinking and
trade and along the Brooklyn water
fighting arc the order of the day with
front.
them. Often they caltuot even get rid \
The r boat laid, a* usual, signaled
of their money quickly enough.
the British ermv to abandon ship and I
Instances are known lu which thej
row to the side of the submarine.
The I
literally consumed i>ai»T money as
sandwiches, spreading it between two captain obeyed Instruction*undercover j
of the German gun. When ho clamtier- I
slices of bread and butter Also they
on the submarine's deck and handed
have lighted their pipe* with to or flu ed
his pns«.-rs up to the commanding offiflorin bills ($IU to jilt). Such men's |
cer thetr eyes met.
children often suiter want and fall to
There was u dash of recognition, and
the care of the community when the
ixitb men stood Hi open mouthed asfather is down on bis luck.
tonishment. They were old acquaintOthers provide well for their homes,
ances and had had many a friendly
and plains, talking machines and othglass together In Brooklyn. Liver;mol
er luxuries aic now to Is* found In the
Tlie
and Hamburg liefore the war.
most unlikely looking tumbledown cotGerman was the first to recover himtages, and the women and children are
self.
clad like Solomon lu all bis glory.
"Why, hello, -," he said In EngThe Germans also do a h>t of smuglish and reached out his hand.
“I'm
gling. Large numbers of them cotne
to see you here."
The British
Into Holland to eat. and upon return- sorry
wild he was sorry to be there
ing home they generally take a little sklp;>er
and Inquired after the health of the
something for tlnlr families. The othGerman officer's family.
Both for a
er day a party of German w omen, all
moment forgot tltat they were enemies.
well dros,-d and wearing large hat*,
•Tib sorry. -. but I’ve got to sink
was Interviewed lu the waiting room
the German said dually.
of a railway station on the border by ; your ship,"
"But I’ll tell you what I'll do.
It's
Hutch customs officials. The women
against all regulations, but you go back
declared they had nothing with them.
and get
personal belongings and
They were politely invited to take oil those of your men and stand
your
by while
their hats, and when assisted in this
1 sink the ship, and I’ll give you a towact io some Duti h women detectives
part way to shore."
it * <>n up pc art cl that each lady hud
The German was as good as ULs
u.-cd a certain number of sausages as
woed. He gave the Britishers time to
puds over whiih to do her hair. Due
get back on board their vessel and
even hud cole euled u w hole pound of
sling thetr luggage into the boats. Then
leu amid the sausage ami hair coils.
they rowed to one side and waited. A
Bringing Horn* the Bacon.
few shots from the F tioat'a dis k gun
Another ease was that of a polite sent the vessel down.
tra'eier whose politeness caused him
The F boat crew paid out a long towto 1st suspected.
Every otltrh of cloth- ! line, to which the tlfelioats were lashUig was removed from his jwisou he- ed one behind the other and towel unIt til within rowing distance of the Irish
fore the coutraliand waa exjiosed.
was ha con, artistically cut In the very
coast. There the line w as east oft. and
shaiie of his body and laid on and se- the submarine submerged.
curely fastened all over It by leather
thongs. Much diminished In bulk, be
BURBANK MAKES NEW FIND.
was allowed to proceed on his Journey,
and there was mourning In one German
Yield of Wheat Will B» Increased by
home at least for the loss of this apre“Plant Wizard'** Discovery.
tlzluft food.
The development of a Tariety of
It has liecmne customary in frontier
wheat which will yield five times as
places for bands of forty or fifty Ger- much to the acre as the average of
man school lioys and girls to come Into
wheat production throughout the UnitHolland to get what food they may. It
ed States is announced by I.utlicr Buris extremely difficult to get rid of them,
bank, the "plant wizard" of Santa
for wheu the Dutch froutler guard
Rosa, according to a dlapatrh to the
at
one
them
bock
to
takes
Germany
Sacramento Bee.
The
back
at
another.
place they slip
Burbank's announcement of the suconly way to get rid of them is to ques- cess of his experiment comes ten yean
tion them about conditions on their
after he begau work on wheat and at a
side, and when this has been done for
time when wheat may be the biggest
some time the German guard sees to it
factor In winning or losing the world
that they don’t return for fear they
war.
Information
to
neumuch
will give too
According to Burbank, the avenge
or
trals
enemies.
yield of wheat will run from fifty to
subterranean
a
secret
Near Maastricht
seventy bushels dh acre. If It la unipassage lias Just again been discovered
versally planted, he says, the producwhich
led straight
In St. Peter's mount,
tion of the present acreage of wheat
This
have
been
Into Belgium.
must
could be doubled many times.
Used for months, and Immense quantiExperiments as to the milling nature
ties must have been smuggled through of this new variety of wheat an yat to
It Now It hag been blown up by the
be made.
Dutch military, but aa there are some
10.000 passages In St. Peter's It la quit*
Biggest Planing Maohina.
The biggest planing machine ever
likely some of these may still lead to
Belgium and be known to smuggler*. built is a monster weighing 800/000
The aecret passages In former times of- pounds, which has been constructed by
fered a shelter to Dutch refugee* in the Bethlehem Steel company for the
the Spanish and French ware and to Mare Island navy yard. This planer
Belgians in this war, so that such a took fourteen months to build and redrastic way of dosing up the mountain
quires seven railroad can to haul It to
the Pacific coast
would be deplored by every one.

j

j

M*.
IQOMsTonEaNB Co, Import*** mnd Picbn. Portknd,

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m irket; none better.

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“
2.75
3.00;
1000
“

“

“

“

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound siie, 85 cents a
under four
pound. Orders for four pounds-or more sent postpaid;
pounds add 8e a pound for po»tage:^____^___^_^^_^^_—
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the internet already
From
•erred.
aroused, the suoceaa of the fair ia aaeured.
srac.
Aug. 8.
__

EAST B KOOK.
The date tor

nor of the church
stop many persons living on the
border from taking advantage of the
need for supplies In Germany. Even

J

in

There is little difference in the price of

:

Then Great Germany will rto%
Kaiser Bill. Kaiser BUI:
In her honor to the skies.
Kaiser BUI. Kaiser Bill.
Ft>r democracy must be
Decked with laurels fair to see
And the whole work! will ajrreet
Kaiser Bill. Kaiser Dill;
And the whole world will acres.
Kaiser Bill.
—Abram Dale Gash In Chicago Tribuna

j
j

Kal

FALL TEAM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 4

*■>

little

can

•£==§.

when

a

neither of the law

Feverishness

Fac simile S.6natm»

Exact

Jubilee feast at

the border Into Germany.
Strange events such as this occur
dally In Holland. Smuggling la rife.
So general has It become that fear

A helpful fcme^fcf

and

a

aorons

_J-

Constipation and

was

on

her friends and neighbor* and all toasted and applauded her. What was the
She
reason for the Jubilee? you ask.
had Just smuggled her fortieth package

j)np,yaUJk^a/r7rXR
A,,tr

You will surely have to go,
Kaiser Bill. Kals-r BUI.
Pncle Bam decrees It so.
Kaiser Bill. Knlser rill.
Every treaty you have made
Has been broken by your blade.
Thus your bouse wUl low be laid.
Kaiser Bill. Kaiser Bill.
Thus your house will low be laid,
KAlser BUI.

the border between Holland
and Germany the other day. A woman
She Invited large number* of
gave It
town

of
Srmm

SHOWN

Abo Give Away Information.

Signature
.iU

MUCH INGENUITY

You've Insulted el! mankind,
Kaiser Bill. Kater BUI:
With your autocratic mtnd,
Kaiser Bill. Kaiser BUI.
By the use of submarine
You've displayed a state more mean
Than the devil’s darkest seen*
Kaiser Dill.

—

Bears the

jfctiWlUS**

Pva a word tor you alone.
Kaiser Dill. Kaiser BUI;
Quite unpleasant, you must own.
Kalaar BUI. Katoer BUI.
But this truth wUl never down—
Hear It ring from town to town—
You must lose your royal crown,
Kaiser BUI. Kaiser Bill:
You must lose your royal crown,
Kaiser BllL

One Man Wrap pod Hi mao If With LayBaeon
Woman Had Thoir
oro of
Hats Filled With Sausage*—Children
Gat Mush Food For Thamaolvoa. but

Always

/>•******'

Tuns—"Baby Mina."

Frmtiir Guards Find It li-

FMjjnffcnts^ndJthildreiK

the annual Greenwood

October 10, in
grange lair has been set tor
the grange hall at East brook. The committee compoeed ot Leonard Butler, chairWilbur and
man, Lyman Wilbur, Beeaie
Bertha Butler, is hat completing arrangement*. There will be a general agricultural exhibit, including clock and produce, a boy*’ and girl*' dab exhibit and
There
contort, and a fancy work exhibit.
will be a ham-ball gam* in the afternoon
;
and -‘a"'"-f all day and evening. Dinner,
will be |
supper and midnight supper

WALTHAM.
Mrs. O. L. Martin ot Waltham, Maae.,
rialting relatives here.
Mrs. Cora Kingman of East brook ia
with Mrs. Sarah E. Haalam.

ia

Mrs. Sarah Curdy of Bristol, S. H., la
the goeat ot Mrs. W. B. Hastings.
Sigtred Hanson, who has had employment in Boston, has returned home.
Mendel Kemp, who was operated upon
for appendicitis at But Harbor, ia improv-

ing rapidly.
Aug. 8.

L-
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CANNED FUN FOR

SMUGGLERS BUSY
ON DUTCHiBORDER

cmoRu

=

==^Ss

PKU8PKCT HA RBOrT
nu

FOODJAMPAIGN

kaau'i bar* la old Maw y„„.

Tnl

k’ 11
'paaha la ahrab aaa tree,
rone, la oar
PmapM. Pa,k.„.lM
"‘•n-

Aad the

ou to

tw;

Good Advico la Humorous Oil',hU-lxxr.;™”om*"'
tiis From WisMoftoo.
alight
Tk. amow

I. ih.

au

amraldplata;

To*-ko«r I a>la. tk.
ap la Malae.

PRODUCTION’S BIG INCREASE

"-‘M

roll.

00t “
„

data; geld,

I aaa haaa tka roMa alngtog la
iha ,ruM1.
'"“I
mapla Iraa
Whlla tha waat wind attra tha
blrche. with,
,k

brood laa aryatary,

In AM •action* of th* United Mat** th*
ft**pon** to Appaals For More Food
Thi* Voor Ha* Boon Gratifying.

Tha air U frag real with tha aweet
„l clo...
rad aad whlta,
Aad la tka blaa doma
oaarhaad, the clood.
cloud,
doat Mft aad light.
Tk. »a-kiaaod ware, ara
to
winging tb,
tha glad refrain
That thara'a raat for all tha
waary |„ , „„
mr ap la Halaa.

Varaaa laauad by National Kmargoney
Food Gordon Comwlaolon.
Much has been written about garden
lug. canning and drying of fruit* and

Tha frlaada |tr known Maw
childhood
daar aoala ao ataaacb and true
Tbalr cordial, hearty graatiaa
r»w.i„ lh.
whole year through.
For tbalr laeoe light with welcome
whet. th„
claap my hand aad any:
••We’re glad to aaa you beck agalu, bow

rege table* lu recent weeks. This ba*
had a moat IxtieflWal effect, as shown
by recent gorernment reports, which Indicate a tremendous gain In the production of foodstuffs In every section of

|ou
you going to atayf”
glean mack to Battery-|uet
and plala
Bat genuine, gold unalloyed
they'r. tha

the country. The National Emergency
Food Garden < ucnmbwtun recently Isstii-1 the following verse*, which. In a
lighter vein, urge the planting and canning of regetatdes:

Not

way ap la Maine.

There'. “Me" Cole aad there', -iv
cola
"Uncle Sammy." Lea and Be...
Mr. Cleaeea and Captain Dm, -cut
be,i,
to aaae tha reel—
Aa wall aa all the blamed klnlolk who
.it.,

There was a great car la Berlin
Who** au^Jetji were alt growing thin.
In good Engt-sh tv* said,
"Hally winter l dread
Been use w* hav* nothing to tin."

"Howd’ye-do"
Bay. “Wbua'llynu coma lo oa> buu»-.t n.
peel a vigil too.**
Aad II you're l«gg»d aad uadar weight,
roqT|
aooa Brain to (Bin
From Iku chowder, plea aad cookie,
.nick
they (lee you up la Haler.

The y*>ung folks of latk®w*>od. N. J-.
Said: **\Ve will make gardening pay.
W«*U stick lo the wr©rk.
We won't dodge It oNhlrk.
For this Isn't work—this Is play
A maid.cn who lived In 8t. Jo®
Wrote east to her Washington beam.
**I can’t be there In June,
It I* really too soon.
For I’m busy with dad s westward ho®**

Buck

me mo Hr, aweep o’ar a»
the ,.ntbrier oa ibr bill.
.Near Ibr IllUrcouauy churchyard .h.r,
my
loeed oura Hr so ell II,
la waltla( me a menage mingled «iih !t,e
lara aad piaa.
Which brealhea. “Although you',. wauderrd,
at bran rou'rr alwaya mice
Aad oh! the longing la my goal. ih*r, com
akla to pain.
For that epot called I’roe pec Harhor oa ibr
coaei p| dear old Maine.
“lle.ee F.oeepeo. goer,
Brooklyn. 1*. V.. Juoe s. utJ.

A charm'ng young bud named Marl®
Wrote to Mrs. v n S;uyv<**nt Last
"I'm begging your pardon,
I'ut I'm working my garden
And can't get away for your tea.’*
Said Miss Gladys Clarissa McTannsr:
*Tvt abandoned my player planner.
Art Is all very fp» *d.
Hut it won't supply final.
So I'm playing my tunes on my oanner.**

Jamea (inlander*

waa in

Bar

Harbor

oq

holiday.
Mrs. Sadletgh has given up sighing
At the c«n»t of the fo-«J she's b*«n buying.
Fr»r she's got 'em ail beat
On the good things to eat
Klr.ce she's t.ken to canning and drying.

Mre. Alliaon Colwell and children ol
Hancock ware recent gueet.* ut relalim
here.

Mr* Kdward Preble ot Burton ba* rehome, altar a nail here « it a ttlkllea.
turned

diddle, this life Is a riddle.
High
For prices have Jumped o'er the moon.
But plant a f *«d garden on some vacant
diddle

lot
And prices will tumble down

Harry Hill and wile, witb Ibetr daughter, Mtea Leonice, apent .Sunday al !he
light bouae.

soon,

Oliver

limn.,

Bronaon and childreu epeoi Me
lUrbor, and made the trip up
tirwo Mountain.

longer contrary.
home garden grow
ar.d brans to feed the

Tbe ladies met with Mrt George W.
Allen Friday tor erar relief work. 0«iQ<
lo the rainstorm, not
usual.

With turnips

so

many at!vtuie>i

as

E.

no
a

Bme

la

to

Qki King Food In bis merriest mood
Set u-wiitching his garden plot.
11® counted his beet*. and he reckoned hi®
beans
And h« said: "Will we starve? We will
not."

Has made

10

U»r. C. E. Bronaon of Philadelphia who
au in soaring bare, went to Port«uiooih,
N. He. Sunday to preach
Mrs. E. C. Cole and son ami Mrs. Emma
Stanley and daughter were guest* of relative# In the Pond district on Sunday*

cupboard

Mary, Mary,

are

Mre.

day

If ukl Mother Hubbard should go to th®
She’d find ail the food she'd d«*sir®
Fbr stored away there is foodstuff
spare.
The product of canner and drier.

Croaby

and
wire ol Si. lAul,
eiaiting their daughter, Mrt.
travel T. Paine.

Itortc-a-by bn by In the tree top.
Father Is hoeing his home garden crop
Soon he will harvest enough for us all
And high t >st of living will have a bad
fail.

Kingston

H.

and

wife

have

con-

cluded their vacation with the iiruces,
and left Monday for their home in
Melrose, Mass.
C.
Aag. 8.

ms-

vine®
And th® addlers and sailors, you know.
President Pack, corns blow our horn.
Our alilcs are calling tor wheat and com
Set th« laii n to work to gr.w turnips and

FHANKUN
Mr*. Harry llavey is visiting in "**»

squash

»

Island.

And we'll feed the whole world with

eur

food, by gosh:

j

Mr. and Mr*. Carroll Bleisdell of Newport

in town.

an

Mia* Fannie Crook of Bangor impendPar-a-cake. j-at-a-cuke. bakers mar..
L* ok ut the things we're going to can.
ing a tew day* with Mr*. Oorge l Uyer.
dun 'em and dry
» r.nd a Lot® 'em a*ay I
Mr*. Charles Barden ol Boston is visitmv® ua our lu 1 ( .r me cold whder'a i
nay.
ing at the bom* of Benjamin Ckossley sad
vs it*.
Dick cry. dickery, dock,
Mr*. Dallas Tncey and Mis- Uenevt
The tact yards in ©ur block
Bragdon wer# riaitor* at knoll Top last
Are fu l enoug.i of garden stuff
Our pantry shelve® to stock.

week.

Miaa Elisabeth Worcester of B-.-tob
dollar, a dollar, a ten o'clock acholar,
Why do you come eo later*
"l‘X9 stayed at home to dig the weed*
Thie gardening stunt la great.'*
'A

Taffy wu a Welshman. Taffy mas a thlaf.
Taffy will net work, so he must come to
grit, i.
The

nel£ht»

ra

planted

seeds tn their

yards

and vacant lots
And «i**r.t the summer raising things on
thrifty garden plots.
They're canning 'em and drying 'em and
storing 'em away.
If Taffy cannot steal *«t» he'll have grocer's bills to pay.
There

was an

en

old

man

and he had

a

wood-

leg

And he coudn t steal a ride, not a ride
could he beg.
So he bought a back yard and he planted
Bt-rrw beans
And raised enough cash to buy a flossn
machines.

NOW IT IS “LIBERTY BREAD."
Loaf of Flour Substitutes to Hovo Now
Nam* Givon It.
"Litierty bread" Is tbe term to be
encouraged by tbe food administration,
os applied to loaveo made of substitutes for wheat floor, rather than tbe
phraae “war bread." used in other warring countries.
"The name ‘war bread' give* the impression that there Is something inferior about the breads made of anbatltotes for wheat," says an announcement.
“The fact la that breads made
from wbeat substitutes are healthful
and Just as tasty aa those made from
wheat." Tae of substitutes will be encouraged at the food training camps
to be held In connection with the fairs
and expositions In the near future.

a

recent

guest at lb* hosne of Mr-.

was

WU-

liam llavey.
Mia* Hilda Blaiadell, training at tee
hoaie
Massachusetts general hospital,
for iso week*.
Her. C. W. Cowell and wife were iu
Buck sport and East Corinth last week,u0
business and pleasure.
Mias Haiti* Burnell ot Ulen. N. 1C, *nd
Miaa Beatrice Applin ot Bangor »re guests
of Miaa Gertrude Bragdon.
Vernon BiUingt. who recently toll 1,0111

bia bicycle while coasting down hill*nd
fractured a rib, la oat and doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackintosh sod
were week-end guests
the home ot her stater, Mrs. Thoms*

family, of Bangor,
at

Bragdon.
Hanry W. Sargent ol Springfield, M»s»
has joined his wife and baby here. They
Perare occupying the bouse of El bridge
kins

on

Mill rood.

Mr*. C. C. Bragdon, with Mr. Hillgrove.
motored to Bockport where they met Mrs.
Hillgror* end young son, who returned
with them Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Maoomber ol

SmJ

Harbor, who wore week-end guest* *!
Knoll Top. took home some good
specimens of Georges Fond fish.
Mias Charlotte Havey’s birthday P«*r
during on* of tbs recant thunder ,,l0,re
w*s
proceeded acoording to schedule, and i»'
the
a my
despite
event,
pleasant
It to gratifying to friends of
Oaaallsna Springer, who has juet return
from a stay of six yasrs in California,
learn that ah* will oocapy the hom**te*“'
m0T
and that bar stotar, Mrs. Perry, will
than from Bar Harbor.
Aug. g.
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aaat to b* bald at Blitmib.
T»‘f.V.fooart.
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Marita*
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SSSlaar,
drat la tka atilt ot So York. aaUI
MAlbaa at aalo Dotal l*. tart, ta
A iMdi that *oar Ukalaat baa altowards bar Mid
«ndo«td haraalt
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roar llbtisat tar bar arm
USTcr for bar:
raaldtd la Iba Mate ot Mala* la

Sutba baa
Zrf taUk
ESf.mrot

lor oaa jraar prior to tka ooaaof tk*M prooaadlaya; that Mid
fv. joarnb HlMtaa* raaidaaM la aot known
and caaaot ka aaMrtalnod bp raaaon
di:i»rnca: ah* farthar arara that tbara la
wlloalaa batwMB jroar llbalaat aad laid
HI Ml a. W oktela a dlaorea;
•wrrtor* aka prayl that a dlrorea aar ha
baiwa*a bar aad bar laid kaabaad for

«a°r
Si,
S

To “Fn* 44m’.

ImiwJ

news to

been aendingtoCanadsfor their
supply
cf these famous tablets, which are
made from the juices of apples*
manges, figs and prunes.
tb* demand for
..
fTTmt h“
FruTba-tires ’• from all parts of thn
United State*, that the propriatora
deemed it wise to establish a branch
tight in this country.
Offices snd fruit tablet works are ia
active operation at Ogdenaburg, New
from which
point druggists and
general stores are being supplied.
is the
medicine in the world mads from only
fruit
Wees. An English physician ia

D,nn> Baanica Btaaina.
Babacrlbtd aad awora M baton mt thla
day ad Jolt, 1*17.
tiabmotb
*
Jaaaata B. Kaowaaa,
notary Publln.
ltd.i

S°

STATE OF MAIMS.
IPVUMI JVMCIAL COVKT.
In Vac A now.
Ellsworth. Jaly M, A. D. MOT
Upon the fo*egolnp llbol, ordered: That ths
Hbelsnt give notice to ths sold llbslro to ipoesr before the Justice of oar supreme Jodi cl el
coart. to be holden nt Ellsworth, within and
for the county of Hancock, on the aecond
Tseeday of October, a. d. IP17. by publishing
libel and this order
iB attested copy of sold
thereon. three weeks sossasslrolr la ths Ellsworth American, n nesrspurer printed in Ellsworth. in oar eonnfty of Hancock, the last
publication to be sixty days at laaat prior to
tks second Tuesday of October nest, that he
mar there and then In oar sold coart appear
pad answer lo aafd libel.
Anno W. Eiwo.
Jostles of the Sap. Jad. Coart.
A true copy of the libel and order of coart
thereon
Attest:—1T. F. ManonuT. Clerk.
IaXCOCK

*•'•**»*

‘‘Fruit-A-tives" is now mad* in the
United States. This will b* welcome
thousands of people who have

SkfjEtph

M.

‘‘PRUIT-A-TlVES’*

Ottawa.discovered

*

process

whereby

bult juices may be combined In such
away that the natural medicinal pro.
pertics of fruits are many turns

increased.

"
Pruit-otfrea" hat many times
Ptoead its raise in ease* of Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Trouble—in Rheumatism, Headaches, and Neuralgia—
** Dyspepsia and
in
Constipation
Nervousness, general weakness and
Shn Diseases.
“
Fruit-*-tire*" U sold by dealer*
•I yx. a boa, 6 for fa.jo, trial aim,
*jc. or sent postpaid on receipt of
Brice by Fruit-a-tire* Limited,
—

STATE OV MAIMS.
To the Honorable Jostles of the ftnpreme
Court,
next to be held nt Ellsworth,
Judicial
within and for the connty of Hancock, on
the second Tuesday of October.
j. DOWNS,of Rkonington. In said
county, wife of Melvin J. Downs, re•pectfu iy ^prevents that her maiden uame
Dickey: that ahe was lawraliy
was Ella Jmarried to the said Melvin J. Downs, at Rears
Maine, on the list day of December, a. d.
4, bribe Reverend Robert Harbutt; that
they lived together as husband and wife for
about twelve veara. from which time he has
failed to provide suitable aapport, and on the
;«tb dat of November, a-d. I9U. the aaid Melvin J. [towns utterly deserted your Hbelsnt
without cause and weot to parts unknown to
or
her. line* which time she baa n-ver »een
beard from hint, or received from him any
support, ihal eald U'ter desertion h*s continued for three consecutive years prior to the
61ieg<-ftht* ibel; that the reelueme of the
tail Melvin J .Downs is unknown to your libelant *nd c.*r.oot be ascertained by reason*
able diligence; that there is no collusion
between your libelant and the said Melvin J.
Down* to o'»ta n a divorce; wherefore she
pray* that a divorce may be decreed between
her and the »atd Melvin J
Downs, for the
cause above in forth, and that a be may assume her maiden name.
Dated at Htonlngtou. this lfth day of Joly,
a. a. 1917
Ells J. Downs.
Libelant.

ELLA

Ogdenaburg,

WHERE

d.1917._h>*r

me.

Fskcv T
L

Cl a

axe.

Notar> Public.

!
STATE OK

VINE.
JCi-iciAL Coot.
In Vacation.
Ellsworth, July 11. A. D. 1917.
use foregoing li.#«ri, ordered:
I’t
That
lb
tt give notice to tbe said libelee, to
Ap. »i r.rforr he'lustlcr of oor supreme Jo<? <
r»
to be Holden at Ellsworth, wltbin
• r.d for tb
county of Bvacw k, on the second
T"**'u f» October s.«i »9I7. bv t ohltsbtng
aii i-'<r-•
c*-pv of »«*ld Hhri and this order
b>re* weee« aucc*-a*ive!v In the Kilt* .-r
\nr -tan.
a
m wsp,.per
primed in
f*
it> uni t**univ *.f rlancoi b, me Dat
oti', ttiuu to br tua
a. least prior to
dt)i
«h* second
Tuesday of October neit, that he
u.«i there and then in oor aaid court
appear
sod answer to aaid libel.
Aawo W. Kiisa.
Justice of the Rup. Jad Court.
A t
e
py of Ibe libel and order of court
ifcer- u.
Attest:—T. F. Maiomit. Clerk.
H’

*»

M

jtrfctag

1

I
1

■.

■’
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NOTICE Of rUKKCLOMJKK.
F. RE AM, Cecilia O’Kelf of Ellsworth,
WJ" H Hancock
ff
county. Maine, by her mortgage deed dated August 2ft. 1915, and recorded
tc the Hancock count) registrt of deeds. c«*n
vayrd to me. the undersigned, two certain
lots or
parcels of land situated in Ellsworth
aforrsaid and fully and particularly described
in said mortgage; and whereas the condition
of said mortgage has been broken; now, therefore. by reason of the breach of condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
and give tnis notice for that purpose
Pit sox a L- Haubkthv,
By R. E. Mason,
ber attorney.
July 21, 1917.
subscriber, Nellie Whitmore, hereby

rpHE

X gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

WU1TMOKK. late of MOUNT
DESERT,
All
in the county of Hancock, deceased.
persons having demands against the enisle of
ssid deceased are desired to present the same
to; settlement, and alt indented thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Nsuix Whitmohk,
Meal Harbor, Me,
July 2ft. 1917.

JOMEPH

H.

NEWS

0>r\TT Y

WEST HANCOCK.
MWK np pOKrctnerRK.
TIT HE HEAR. Clara K nprsgue of Swan’s
VT
1* and. in ibe coumy oi Hancock ami
f M tine,
by her mortgage deed date*!
f’44,J
toe 3r» dav of Ja
1917. and recorded
y. a. d
la tbI unlock
registry of d*«M«, book IAS,
9’t* -Vi*.’, conveyed to Belfast Fuel A Hay
sup*. >, « corporation duly organised and
ensting bv law and having it* principal
p ate of bu«inea» at Belfast. iu tb* count) of
waido ami Bute of Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land, with the buildings ttereon.
situated to 8wau’t Island, in the
county of
Hancock «r.d Mate of
Maine, bounded as
toiiows:
B ginning nt a
tree on the
spruce
short of Long Cove, so called; thence rnnb sg
souinwesterl) by land of Kloiu Nprague.
tnirtv-sii rods; thence by the easterly side
highway, ihirty-uine rods to s spruce
tree, thence ea»t son
berly by land of R. J.
»or»r sud land of Israel
Sprague heirs, about
hundred and slxty-thrse rods to a spruce
fDe
tree at ibe corner of land
of George W. nod
eamuei 8. Stanley; thence west aourherly
•etBoty-eight rods to a blrcb tree; thence
Borthwes: twenty -seven rods to a stake and
woaes; thence northwent twenty• two rods to
v
f 1 *we,: thence following the shore to
the
first-mentioned bound; nod whereas tbs
tosduion of said mortgage has been broken,
bow
therefore, by rea*on of tbe breach of ths
condition thereof, said Belfast Fuel A Hay
by Ben Haselton. Its trenenrer,
snihortaed, claims n foreclosure of said

Lester Sabans bat

Alvah Abbott of

day in

Fla.,

at

who spent the
George in Sebring,

home for the

summer.

Her

BKOOKSVILLE.

enjoyed Sunday.
Capt. Jamea Roper i* home
where be baa been employed.

Statisticians bars discovered that tbe
mortality rata of persona ia the United
Statee over forty-flve yeere of ago it Increasing. The atrennona Ufa of to-day ia
not alone reaponalbls for this. Ucs of1
health-giving exercise, superfluity of diet,
lack of reotoring sleep, over-stlmoietion,
the high premure of the not for power,
wealth and poaitlou, plus phyaical neglect
them bring early decay. The goal
ia reached,
wealth ia amassed,
honor,
position and power arc Jnat being grasped
when the apple cf accomplishment turns
to the ashes of dissolution. Tbs brilliant
mind becomes clouded, the steady hand is
no longer accurate, the eye which once
gated fearlessly on the whole world is
dimmed, and it ia not long before the final
break np occurs. All of tbis was entirely
—

—

—

preventable.
Other tbinge being equal, it is tbe man
life who leste
the longmt, whom work to the end is
uniformly the best, be who neither overworks nor over-plays, neither over-ests,
who leads the well-balanced

over--drinks

nor

over-sleeps,

hs

who

COUNTY

for Jacob Cto*»on.

Harry Ford epent Saturday and Sunday
bia borne in tbia Tillage.
Miat Clara Sbumacber of Portland
tba guest of Mrs. L. C. Cole.

bis

own

his

sucb

a

own

one

physical

hie

that be

dition is sucb

body

When

from

was

Boston,

Willie Sturtevant, wbo met with an acrecently while out in bia motor

boat, ia recovering rapidly.
Judge William E. Morri* and wile apent
last week with Mre. L. T. Morri*, and are
now at tbeir cottage in Haven for the remainder of tbeir vacation.
Spbc.
Aug. 4.
___

LAMOINK.
Mr*. Ralph Hoyt of Ontario, Canada, 1*
at bom* for a vialt.
A. L. Tripp and family are here from
WaterWlle, viaiting relativea.
Bernard Roae of Cambridge, Mae*., baa
bare for bia vacation.

joined hi* family

Mildred Leland of Buckaport ia
viaiting ber aant, Mr*. Cbarlea Hodgkin*.
H.
Aug.
Alia*

HINCKLEY, late
co,unlP ®l Hancock,

ol BLUEHILL.
deceaeed, withBond,
an
petaona haeol
eatata
the
againat
8*®****8 are deeired to preeent
..
““• ,or eettlement, and all Indebted
"I"**1®8 *® °>aka payment in-

8._K.

Inn
!WI*«
•efd d?®““de

NORTH LAMOINE.
Jamea Tweedie of

Cambridge, Maa*.,

on Saturday for a
montb’a vacation.
Mr*. Sarah Hamor of Hyde Park, Mas*.,
and ber two aiatera, Mrs. E. E. McFarland
of Auburn and Mn. Louie Smith of Bar
H.
Harbor, are viaiting tbeir aiater, Mr*.

Joined

Eowano J. HinokLnY.
notice.

mar

*U?.J.*JfLl-.9»^

|

bl*

family

B. McFarland.
Aug. 8.

here

4

.i

si .iiii.umisi.mBam—^

and mental

can

enjoy

in

to

con-

peace

mind end contentment ol body tbe
fruits ol bis labors,
Tbe regulations of L'. 9. Public Health
Service slate: “It is tbe duty of officers to
ot

maintain tbeir

professional

physical

w

is

To

fitness.

shall be allowed

study

well

tbis

ss

tbeir

end

tbey

time for recreation and

benever tbeir official

duties

will

goverumeot regards it ss
essential tbst its sanitary experts shall be

permit.”

hem.

Ueorga Fletcher of Fletcbur A Butterfield Co., Buogor, wai in town last week.

hem.

If the

safeguarded
important

in this way, is it not equally
be
that
cltireu
to every

similarly maintain
physical integrity?

a

James

Gibbons

of Orland is visiting

and wife.
A daaolng class has been started hare,
with Mrs. Mary Lymburner, Instructor,
and Pbeba Wuaaai, musician.

Mr. and Mra. Roy Savage and Mias Anna
spent last weak with Mra. Savage's parents, K. 8. Grindla aad wife.
Mra. A. M. GoodsU has gone to Saxton
River for tbs remainder of the summer.
O.
Aug.

•.__
PRETTY MARSH.

Judge Loring and his

wife are at their
cottage at Serum's island for August.
Mias Adelte Carter, who has been at
Caatine siteudi ir tnu ss limit school,
returned noma Seturdey.

Mrs. Liiaie Freeman and Mrs. N. L.
Wall of East Boston, who have bean
visiting Mrs. Npwell, returned home

Friday.

Miss Adelaida Smallldgs went to Baal
Francis Smitb and wife am spending a Harbor Saturday to keep house tor
Helen Wiley of Wuhan, Maes., few
days hem.
har.grandfather, Madison Snow, whits
wbo spent July with relatives here, reMrs. Emily Joy of Bangor spent the Mrs. Snow it in a hospital in Boston for
turned boms Tuesday.
treat mant.
week-end with friends.
Mrs. Nettie Scavey, with little ton
Aog. #.
G.
of Northeast Harbor Is
Clark
George
of
Sbermtn
ia
ber
Mills,
vltiting
Darrell,
spending his vacation at home.
mother, Mrs. M. E. Friend.
He Felt Line Ninety
Elmer Milliken, wife and daughter of
Corporal Stanley Dority of Albany
Nothing will make n person feel old quloker
then
few
with
disordered
a
bis
Aroostook
wem
in
town
days
recently
kidneys, for wbeu they are
spent
parmcently.
not working properly (he whole system la inents, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Dority.
Mm. Harold Warren and son, of Hal- fected with poisons tost cause aches and
Miaa Bertba Allen, superintendent of
pains la all parts of the body. A. W. Morgan,
lowell, have been in town for a week.
Angola, La., writes:
“Oh, I suffered with
Lowell general hospital, wbo baa spent
Brown and family snd Mrs. pain in my back. I am 48 yeare old, but 1 felt
Henry
like a Rian 90yeare old. Since 1 took Foley
ber vacation with ber parents, Mr. and
Emelins Jarvis cslled on friends be re Kidney Pills
1 feel like I did when I wee 21.
Mrs. F. C. Allen, returned to Lowell
They tone up and strengthen the kidneys,
Sunday.
and
promptly relieve annoying bladder
Tuesday.
troubles.
Ernest E. Gasper of Somerville, Mass.,
Moore's Drug Store.
Mrs. J. W. Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Artbur
Milhand and Mr. and
Cousins of Fort Kent, W. C. Conary and
fUbm.nunu*.
wife ol Bucksport, and Miaa Alice Eaton
of Soutn Bluebill, were guests at tba
“""I
Cavendish bouse Thursday.
EbOC.
Aug. 8.

be is with

ss

success comes

Hops Joy of Bar Harbor spent Sunday

ia

Mias

high standard of

Relieve Your Liver

_

a

business.

SUKUY.

at

standard ot simple healthy
diet in moderation, who offsets mental
work with physical recreation, who is ae
msiutains

NEWS

NORTH BROOKUN.
Christina Butler, wbo has been visiting
ber brother in

Wiuterport,

is borne.

Helen Snow of North Bluebill visited ber sister, \bbie Giles, Sunday.
Fred I. Hall, who bus employment ia
Duxbary, Mass., is spending two weeks
Mrs.

>

women

physicians, Drs.

Mann

and

H,*s Recovered Her Health
So many women nre suffering from similar
Afflictions that this testimonial letter rrom
Mrs. Laura Beall, Piatlsburg, Miss., will be
read with Interest: •'! g >t iu nad health. My
I took doctor's
left sine hurt all the time.
I took two
medicine, but it did me no good
hottles of Foley Kidney Pills and I feel all
Backache, rheumatic twinges,
right now."
in side, swollen and sore muscles, stiff
olnts, puffloess tinder eyes, bladder troubles
and kindred symptoms are quickly relieved
by Foley Kidney Pills.

},alus

1

!

|

BEECHAM’S PILLS i

at bis borne here.
Two

When your liver is out of order, your head, stomachy
bile and bowels suffer with it. That is why a bilious
attack is often serious. Ward it off with a few doses of

which gently

|

|

arouse a

sluggish liver,

and renew the activities so

necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

i

Prevent Bilious Attacks

j

Direction* of Special Value to Women
Sold by druggists throughout the world.

nre

wi’h F-rery Bon
In box**, 10c., 25c.

ALWAYS THE
SAME
Every gallon of SOCONY
is like every other gallon, no

buy

matter

where you

it

In addition

to

purity

and

power, SOCONY brings
to the motorist the un-

changing uniformity
necessary
bustion.

to

perfect

so

com-

C. L.

Morang,'

Silvy

&

It pays to be particular
what goes into your tank.
Get the best—SOCONY
Motor Gasoline. The Red,
White and Blue So-CO-ny
Sign points the way to a
reliable dealer.
Standard Oil Co. of New York

Ellsworth
“

Hagerthy,

H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin

cident

L.

Raman B. MiTcnnu..

is

son

Llewellyn Roberta ia quite ill.
A picuic dinn-r at SliltmaD Keocb’a

anbecrlber hereby gteea notice that

AVISO contracted with the City ol Bile*aPP®rt and care lor lb one who
tin. "I'.rd “ai.tanee dnrlng Ire yeare beglnA®8 •*• legal realdente ol
all pereoee trneting them
on
li8, 1 '"Bid
“ 'Bare le plenty ol room aad
tecoa^S^f1, to care lor them at the
City
y®r°mmodatioae
ran*
beam.

few

daughter-in-law, Mrs. George F. Butler,
is with ber form month.
M. M. M.
Aug. 6.

'Storol

Hpacper
*?

a

Mary K. Butler,

Mrs.

winter with her

....

ig|7,

for

her.

b/,

mediate*/*
J°ly 11,

here

The many friends of Mrs. Frank Miles
sorry to learn of her serious illness.
Her mother, Mrs. Claude Willard, is with

JHlory
2?"
Ili1*
!?IfriB*d
S‘5
rj.*1

X'

borne

are

NOTICE or roBKCLoniHK
Pc*8 8- O’Kiel and Cecilia
0 Kell, both of 8Unworth, Baacocn
““'I, Heine, by thrlr mortgage deed dated
,
l, mg, and recorded Tn the Hancock
of deede. In book MR page (1. con
lo Aleiander c.
Hagerthy certain real
‘lioatod la gold Ellaworth and tally
in enid mortgage, aad whereaa the
Altaander c, Hagerthy on the twentieth
J"y, K d. let?, aaelgned the eald tnortt*f« end the debt
thereby eecured to me, the
"“•reigned; aad whereaa the condition ot
Been broken, now. thereto™ m"1****
reaeon ol the breach ol oondltlon
.l'*'
lorecloenre ol eald mortgage
and•
q *>** thle
notice lor that pnrpoee.
Pnaonia L. HaonarnT.
By B 8. Maeon,
Jal.
..
■ritlyll, HIT,
her attorney.

the

Bridges of Weehawken, N.

ber old

is at

over-fad, nader-exercised, salt-poisoned
body, stops working.

To correct catarrh yoa should enrich hen, now located in Bridgewater, is here
Hs led the
your blood with the oil-food in 8cott's on two weeks’ vacation.
Emulsion which is s medicinal-food pnyer and praise service in the cbapei
and a building-tonic, free from alcohol Sunday evening.
or any harmful drugs. Try It—YOU I
A wedding of mom than nsnsl internet
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Uandage Tuesday evening, when
their youngest daughter, Ethel, became
the bride of Clifton
Stanley. Mr.
Stanley !• well known as an engineer on
ocean-going steamships, while Mm. StanSEDGWICK.
A. G. Sargent of Newton, Mess., wet ley is a graduate nurse and haa been winning success in her profession. Their
here Saturday.
many Glenda hem extend congratulations.
Mr*. Harriette Clough ta keeping houM
Zcnophok.
Aug. 8.

weeks.

WHBRBaa.

ent

Bar Harbor spent Sun-

town.

Mrs. Carrie

J.,

Dated the thirtieth day of July, a. d. 1917.
BkLvasT Fubl A Hav Compakt
By Ben Haselton, its Treasurer.

UVa

Millikeri.

E.

®Bj]r

rpHE

with F.

employment

former pastor

eliminates the over-fed.
The deaire for sate of life and plentiful
diet ia
universal and ie the gnat
stimuloe of man end animals alike.
Whan man beoomee greedy and takas
more earn and food and drink than ia his
(hare, nature discards him.
In the race tor power and plaoe, for
sese of Rtrcnmatanoo and relief from
hanger, toe modern men it apt to forget
that nnleat be ia eemfol of hie body bo
will toon be made to tnfler for the infraction of nature's inexorable physical
law. With tbe loaa in body tom comae
an equal loee In mental acuity and the
brain which for a Urns was able to
operate deaplte tbe complaints of an

honest with

N«nncic or roKRCLOHt'KK.
AM. Fred 8. OKeif of Gloucester,
Essex county, commonwealth of Massa
cb4setts, by his mortgage deed dated May
g, a. d. 1912, and recorded in Hancock county
reg'.s'ry of deeds, tn book 4«. page ICS. conveyed to Alexander
Hagerthy a certain
of real estate ailusted in Ellsworth,
parcel
Hancock county, Maine, and fully aud particularly de*crit>eil in said mo tgage; and
whereas the s id Alexander C. Hagerthy. on
the twentieth day of July, a. d 1917. assigned
■ aid mortgage and the debt
thereby secured
to me, the undersigned; and where** the condition of said roor’gag* has been broken,
reason of the breach
now there*o*e. ny
of
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
s**d mortgage and give thia notice for that
purpose.
Phbonia L. Hagbbthy.
By R. K. Mason.
July 21. a.
at»o>pey.

8TATK OK MU NR.
Basc- c k **
July It. 191?
rersoua.ly appeared the ab"v« usoirtl Ella
J Dowi>*. and inade oath to the truth of the
a ovr its*; ti> hi
signed.
lie *»re

New York,

WxrtiimaiV*

Sri.

...

fluf CATJUKH IS

FRUIT JUICE
1DICME

wlfa of John Jo
Af* Swart la .aid aaaaty.urinate
that hart

..■—

Vsrdlr—. art occupying on* of W. a is spading bis vacation with hi* mother,
Giles’ eottagM.
Mrs. C P. Os*par.
lu Mail Keep Himaalf nt la the
A og. 8.
L.
Starling Fresthey and family of HopeIbsen of Ufa.
dale, Mata., are spending a few weeks al
NORTH B ROOKS VILLE.
What profltatb a man that ha gain the
their snmasar cottage hen.
Christie Parkloa ia at the home ol Alfred
It has ban said that evory third
whole world yet loaa hla health?
An animal mcch rseembllng a small Clark at Chatios.
Natural lata any that long ago the person has catarrh in some form.
bear baa been seen by several In this viCbeeteois Lymburner la in BrOcktou
Science haa shown that nasal catarrh
prehistoric waters ware iulested with a
cinity. Balaton Means Bred at It Friday,
•peclaa of eaonaons shark which llaally often indicates a general weakness of and Monday Leslie Flys chased and al- visiting bar grandfather, Ertstue Gray.
became extinct by reason of the workings the whole
Mra. Ola Bowden aad son. of Uaatdea,
system, and muds and most eaturht it.
of Its voracious appetita. Thus nature
are visiting her parents, W.
N. Perkina
vapors do little, if any good.
Bev. Elisha Sanderson, a
HKALiTH TALK.

“

Bluehill
“

Chatto,

C. F.

Wescott, Jr.
Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,

,,

I. E.

“

*

F. L. Greene,
Daniel McKay,
R. E. Rankin,
H. W. Johnson,
G. W. Colwell & Co.
H. L. Smith,
H. H.Hopkins,

'*

r

“

So.Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Surry
i

Franklin
Hancock
So. Hancock
Lamoine
Trenton

'

SHOT, FELL TWO
MILESJET LIVES
Corporal Hill of Lifiyotti E$eidriUo Ooscribes Bittlo.

COUNTY NEWS

ham’s crew, M. C. B. B., spent Banday
with th tom<ly hose.

akBGKNTVILLR.

Mrs. Sadie DalasU and two children, of
Portland, Is slatting her motbar, Mrs.
Joseph Brlnkworth.

Fnd B. Stafford ol PanesU, Maaa

la

Mrs. Edith Babcock, who has boon slatting her father, Edgar Kief, and other

bora.

Addlaon Q. Sargent of Newton, Maaa.,
la Waiting here.

totalises la town, has retnrned to OshBold.
O.
Aug. A

Mr. and Mra. X. Graauymer left laat
week (or Dayton, O.

_

AHHVILLE.

Mra. Wooda of Tampa, Fla., la Waiting
Mra. LaahC Woodaome.

Regained Central of Machine WO Fast
From the Earth and Than “Everything Went Blank*—Fortunately Ho
Landed Inaido the French Linos and
Waa Only Slightly Wounded.
A letter received from James Norman Hall, corporal in the Lafayette
eacadrllle, who was wounded and
brought down In a fight with half a
doaen Germans In June, haa been received in this country.
Mr. Hall Is an Iowa man who enlisted In the British army In London In
August of 1914.
“About two weeks ago I met a
whole nest of Germans, got shot
through the shoulder and am now In
hospital, out of action for at least six
weeks to come.
“It all happened on June 26—or was
It the 25th? Twelve of us went out at
7 JO p. m. and were to patrol the lines
until 8:15. We were to have a rendesvous over Solsaons at 10,000 feet and
then to divide Into two groups of six
machines each, one patrol going to
one section of our front and one to another. I lost my patrol and so kept on
by myself, knowing that I would find
them again sooner or later, aa we had
a particular, well defined sector to
cover.

“Arehin* Kept Him Busy.
"The ‘archie*’ were keeping me
awfully busy. I had never had them
burst so close to me before nor so
many of them at once.
They bark
when they are near, a sort of a ‘woof,
woof, woof,' which you hear quite
plainly above the roar of your motor,
and the concussion tips your machine
up and down In a very uncomfortable
manner.
1 was between 11,000 and
12,000 feet up. and yet those German
gunners were planting them awfully
close. They've got tbelr work down to
a science. By Jove, but they shot well:
However, In a machine that travels at
123 miles an hour you simply laugh at
archies—until one hits yoa
-«
*'."The trenches eye a wonderful sight
fr!m the air, particularly during an attack. You see more of the detailed action, of coarse, and hear nothing. But
you can see for miles and miles the
long brown strip of ground that makes
the firing line and (fee flashes of the
guns and the shell bursts. There Is a
tremendous fascination In seeing all
this from an altitude of two miles, and
to me—know lug. as 1 do. what It Is like
to hug the parai>et under heavy shell
fire—a horror In the sight as well. 1
went far down the line, so far that I
could see Bhelms and the tower of the
Cathedral. Then I came back, keeping
a sharp lookout all of the time, tilting
my machine first on one side, then on
the other, and whirling around like a
cat trying to catch its own talL
One's
greatest danger in the air la that of being pounced on by surprise. You hear
nothing but the roar of your own motor and so keep twisting and turning
on your own track constantly.
Saw Qerman Machines.
saw six or seven machines
about five kilometers back of the Gerlines.
1 couldn't distinguish
man
whether they were French or German
and decided to go over closer to have a
look, only to find out they were German machines.
"They all started for me. The nearest German and I opened fire at suit at
the-same Instant. We passed each other like the wind and not more than
seventy-five meters distant. Then my
machine began to get peppered, and 1
felt a smack in the shoulder as though
some one had hit me with a club.
It
numbed my left side ami arm and
made me feel logy, so that I lost control of my machine, and it dived
straight down with motor full on. You
I fell a deuce
can Imagine the speed.
of a way before 1 could get the motor
shut off. I straightened out then, bat
bad fallen so fast that I was barely
conscious.

“Finally I

I

sxarteu

to

ran

again

and

aaia

to life,' for I thought I was a
But I made a great effort and
straightened out again when only about
600 feet above ground.
I thought to
myaelf, ‘Now If I can only hold on to
my wits until I land!" Then everything
went black, and I didn't remember another thing until I was on a stretcher
being carried over some trenches l>y a
couple of pollus. Believe me. it was a
relief to see those blue uniforms, to
know that I was in the hands of
friends. As it was. I fell right In a first
line trench, no* 300 meters away from
Wasn't that luck?
the German line.
My machine was hadly smashed, for, as
I have said. It landed Itself without any
except subconscious help from me, hut
I have nothing except bruises, nothing
It Is really a
broken except skin!
miracle that I wasn’t killed In the fall.
“I’ve been decorated, exteriorly—a
croix de guerre with palm and the
medaille milltaire. I don't deserve
them; honestly I don't There are fellows at the American eecadrille who
have done far better service and who
have received no medals. I do a foolish
thing, get brought down, and they reward me for accomplishing nothing at
all. That’s justice for you. It's rather
odd that recently I should have written
a abort article deprecating the practice
of giving honors."

‘goodby
goner.

Arthur Herding bee returned
home In Ca m bridge port. Mam.,

Gladys

where he hat

W.

Qrindell

have been

Welting

Miaa

employment.
and daughter
Rockland.

in

Evelyn I. Roblnaon of Malden,
tba gueat of Mrs. Lydia B.

la

Gower.
Mra. Henry W. Sargent end Mra. HerR. Roberta have returned borne from
Portland.
bert

Mra. Arthur H. Sargent end Miaa Edith
H.Snow have been vtaiting their father
in

Bangor.

Mr. end Mra. Gay L. Bennett of Brooklyn. N. Y., have been gueeta ol Mra. John
H. Bennett.
Mr.and Mra. Welland F. Sargent of Oek
end Mra. Her-

Park, 111., are goeata ol Mr.
bert 8. Dority.

William H. Slmmona and Roy Grindla
of tba atsamer Kanaom B. Foliar are at
boms lor a law days.
Dr. Edward E. Phil brook and ion
Harold, of Uastina, art gueeta of Hon. H.
W. Sargent and a ife.
R. Eaton of Hndeon, Mate., Is
a pending hia vacation with hia parent*.
Mr. and Mi*.|D. Q. Eaton.
Lawrence

Mra. E. F. Conroy and son Uoyd, and
Mra. Celia Downing of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
are gueeta of Mr*. Sarah E. Billing*.
Mr. and Mra. John Smith of Beecbmonl, Maaa., ere spending e few weeks
with Mr. end Mrs. Scott R. Lymbnrner.

Cept. Llewellyn J. Sargent end wile,-of
Portsmouth, N. H., have been spending a
few days witb Cept. J. N. Sargent and

„

M

0",r'“*

occor”', "•••
tom•oca •urprirn ud sorrow
„ th4t
imm K. Mitchell. la b«r

Harold Sabaoa ot Boatoa la v telling bla
lather, B. R. Babaoa, at Havan.

K. R. Babaoa and family, ol Arlington,
Maaa., an at thair cottage at Hevaa tor a q is to tsars ioaaa

privilege

of

hs^

fnsnd. she w»
woaMa of saarkad
taw waeba.
ability and mu-T,'
Mra. M. B. Thylor, aad John Blaka and mpwtod wad lorad by all wno
aod bar daalb la lamented
family ot Bedford, Maaa, an nailing fl.
by a Urn
a

of friends wbo knew be,

bives*,^
laut^

Mr. and Mra. Celrin E. BUlinga hare
returned to their home in Matte pen,
Meat.

Mam.,

RBOOKLtN.

»ndd^rt

Bannd.^

to hit

Walter H- Sargent left last week fur DeMra. J.

tor Patricia wen
nmat im,*
Mrs. Pri.r Milne.

■mat worth. She Ian, .
Henry Forhaa aad wife, John For bam mother sad
Dean Johnson of Booth Goulds boro Is aad wilt aad
etator, and. large
Llewellyn Sargeot aad wife otter rolatlraa.
Pnner.1 eerue« w,„
slotting bare.
wan la loan Sunday to attend the funenl
»-■"««* Bar. H. H.
Agnes Sinclair of Sorrento is slotting of their aietar, Mn. Ruble McFarland.
bar cousin, Louisa Small.
Ruble, widow ol Rodney McFarland, wao at York Hill
cemetery, smiiraa
Uoat. William SebteSalin, Jr., 17. A A., died at Flye Mat Friday atlaraooa, at
Au«'7was called to duty Toss day.
the aga ot atxty-four yaan. Mn. McFar__I'kkA*,.
SuLuVAN HARBOR.
Mias Emma Sleeper of Sherman Mills land case from bar home la Portland
about two mootba ago to lbe Mat, when
is the facet of Miss VUIa Orcutt.
Dr. Plod Btaeaa cf
MUlinocket is “
aha bad paaaad many yaan ot bar married town for a law
days.
Hugh Pettee, who has been home ill of
olored
Ufa
aad
than
a
of
aaafalaaaa
msasles, has retnrned to his work in Bar Ilia,
Mtaa Bath Allen arrived
borne
and patience. Mn. McFarland waa the
Harbor.
Boston Sanday.
older daughter ot Michael and Marge rat
Misses Inez sad Hadis Martin are at
Mias Charlene Wilson of Boston
Allan For ham of tbia place, and bad lived
,rrltfc,
homo from Connecticut, where they hare
for revere] yaan la Portland. Mr. Mc- home Sunday night to spend ber vecat|„
been employed.
Mrs. Maod Martin IB
Farland died aeveral yeara ago, aud thair With her sister, Mrs. Cberlee Allen.
boms from Augusta.
Ctertaa H. Allan recently made a
eon Lawmaee died a little over two yaan
trlnte
The annual sals of the Wednesday club
ago. Thle loan no doubt ehortened the Roe bland.
will bs bald at the cbapal August 22. life ot Mra. McFarland. She waa a
Dr. and Mrs. Francis X. Corr of
Boetoo
There will bs tbs usual attract ire booths, woman ot
aaany floe qualltlaa, devoted to are to town for a eon pie of weeks.
a ball game and supper.
bar home and daughter, who tenderly
Mr». Georgs Walker of
Brooklyn, Jf y
Pidba
Aug. A
cared for bar the peat weeka, aad on and Mrs. Theodore
Jewell ol Newton
whom the loan cornea vary heavily, Dei eg
Mean.are
at-Abend
rah"
Mr. Jewell w*
WEST HUBBY.
the laet oaa of the traelly. Mra. McFar- In town for a short
stay.
Mrs. Emma Moors of Buck sport dotted land leave*, baa Idea bar daughter, Mn.
Rev.
A. D. Pall of Tuxedo, N.
her daughter, Mrs. Grace Will ins, last Blanche
y
Harmon, one Mater, Mn.
Ptencted e helpful and interesting wrtooi
weak.
Uewellyn Bargent of Port •month, N. H.,
afternoon.
Sanday
Mias Della Blaiadell spent last wssk and two brother*. Henry of Portland and
Mrs. N. H. Beany of Portland wu
In Bucks port with her sister, Mrs. Plats John of Raymond. Service* wen bald at
i0
Saunders, and her sunt, Mrs. E. L. Dorr. lha BapUat church Sunday afternoon, town osar Sanday.
*“««■
a
Mrs. Ony Carlisle and two children of Bar. Fred Leather* ofBciatlng. The floral
__
Best Orland and Miss Dora Gray of tributea wan a teetlmooy of lb* love aad
SEAL UOVE

Pitt W. Den forth of Melrone, Maas.,
apent Sunday with hia family hern.

troit, Mich.,

PhtotoL'*' HOW*1'd

NEWS

M. ftaaa and wilt.

Bets Pottos Is 111 of measles.

Mr. and Mra. Jobn A. Bulger are gueeta
of Mr. and Mra A. c. Dodge.

SAID **600DBY TO LIFE”

COUNTY

<

*

i

Bucks port, were week-end guests of Mrs.
Carlisle’s mother, Mrs. Prank Herrick.
JAug. A

reapect of bar many friend*.
Un Fun.
Aug. C.
WEST SULLIVAN.

_

SUNSET.
<

Cecil Anna is in town for

I

a

few days.

Lewis Ogier and family, of Camden,

Tunk

weeks.

Mn. Char la* Hooper and cfalldnn of
Hallowcll an vielttng bar eletera, Mra.
Arthur Abel and Mini Lana Hooper.

has

opened

Mrs. Snowden of Braintree, Mass., is
for a few days with her son, Ernest
Snowden.
Sadie.
Aug. A

i
1

at

Boswell Cole and sister are eieltlog at
P. J. Eaton’s.

Mrs. Soott
cottage.
>

an

her summer

in town.

I

M. H. Havay and family
Pond for a few weeka.

Jennie Foaa and Mn. Duncan McDonald of Maaaacbuaetta an vidling their
felber, Alex Ualeatl.

ore

here

George Parker of Denvers, Mies V|a
la town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. I* McLean and tea
children, of Augusts, arc here for a lew
Fred Ashley, of the second Maine regiment, spent Sunday with his parents, returning to Aagnetn Monday.
Ang.

Mra.

Mr. and Mr*. N. D. Oarlaod and daughter, ot Pawtucket, K. I., an guaata of Mn.
Helen Qarland and Mn. Mary Taylor.

4._y.
SURRY.

Dr. W. E. Emery and motbrr of Bangor
catted on friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Eleanor

Thomas of

Portland it

visiting ber father, E. N. Osgood.
Aug. A

Mr. and Mn. Miebaud. Mn. Dorr and

L.

wife.

Miaa A. M. Grindal of Portland, Albert
H. Dority end George Dority of Essex,
Mass., Albert H. Grindal of Bristol,
Conn., and Dr. Harvard L. Grindal ol

Lynn, Maaa., ware

The HO OSIER Thermometer

Says—

“Cooler Kitchens for 26 More Hancock Women”

in town test week to

attend tbe funeral ol Deacon George W.
Grindal.
Sim.
Ang. 7.
_

GOULDS BOKO.
Cheater Ash ol W interport is

town.

in

Mr. end Mrs. George Stanley are receiving congratulations on the birth ol
a daughter, born Sunday, Aug 5.
party consisting ot Frank Young
la nily, Leroy Spurting and family,
with Capt. and Mrs. George Nutter of
Steuben, motored to Mt. Desert Satu> day
evening, where tbey were entertained by
Mr. and Mra. Charles Tracy, Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Tracy ot Somes Sound and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Butler ol Seal Harbor.
A

and

I

Tbey were Joined Sunday by Capt. Edwin
Higgins and wile, Clarence Higgins and
family and others of the Sound, Everett
Tracy and wife, Dallas Tracy and wife
ol Franklin. All went to Capt. Higgins’
point, where lorty-two ate lunch on tbe
shore.

Tbe party returned to Gouldsboro

in tbe evening

accompanied by

Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Tracy and Mrs. Morris
I Brown, Ruby
Butler.
ErrraH.
Aug. 7.
OAR POINT.

Raymond Alley, who
tbe doctor's

care

lor two

baa

been under

weeks,

is much

improved.
Mrs. Agnes Tourtelotte, and son Herbert
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ladd.

are

Capt. Ralph Inland is home
days while his vessel is loading

tor
In

a

Remember 8

lew

Somes’

Sound.
Mr.

and

Elisabeth,

Mra. Pierce

and

who bava been with

Mrs. K>chert for
to their
turned
Heights, Mass.

a

daughter
Mr. and

few weeks, have rehome at Arlington i

Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Smith and Mias
Irene Richardson arrived in their car
from Boston, and will stay at their
cottage for an indefinite period.
Aug. 8.

BCB.
_

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mr. and Mr*. Cecil Osgood of Bluebill

spent Sunday

am. Saturday and be here as soon after that as
you ca
For only a few, a very few Hoosier Specials remain
for the final day of the lloosier cut-price sale. And these
few may be taken and

That closes the sale.

...

■'

The maker has
lice as follows:

given

os

probably

There will he ao
official

"'—"I

more

I-

j

night!
___

Valuable Hoosier Features.
is

no*

H. C. Austin & Co..
Ellsworth. Me.
Booster Kitchen Cabinets cannot be
sold at reduced price sfter Saturday
Restore your regular prlce-8* higher
—on Monday.
Reports from all states
indicate the most successful 00*0 in
Hooeier's history and thousands of
women made happy.
Yours truly.
BOOSIER MFG. COMPANY.

will be-before

at this redoctioa when these are
goae.

There
plenty of unhampered room above nod
aroond the porceliron work-table. No useless Mule
partitions to chop up the space. The Hooaler fives
yon a big table space to work on—it fives yon 17 vital
F®,Bto B®f found in all other cabinets combined.
Hera arc five:
1. AH-Metal. Glass-Proof Plane Bla.
!
* Goar- Driven Hhaker PI our Mftor.
». Mo ap Space for 400 Articles, all withla
sm'i reach
Mia.
Wf-C*PKlty
5. The New Moll Doors that Sugar
yoa can slip oat for

1*

cleaolog.

bare.

Mrs. Norman Mayo and son Donald, of
Boston, visited bar* Saturday.
Rev. Gideon Msyo ot Bangor supplied at
tb* Baptist ciiurcb Sunday, Aug. 5.
Mrs. Herbert Gray and daughter, who
have been visiting bare, have returned to
Bangor.
Mrs.

Preston Sellers of Waterville is
spending bar vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. George Babeon and son
Horses, of Lees berg, Va., are in town for
several weeks, occupying Mrs. S. W.
Clement's cottage.
L.
Aug. 7.
Much Wood Flour Used.
More than 20,000 tone of wood floor,
valued at (300,000, are used annually
In the United States In two widely
different Industries, the manufacture
of dynamite and the manufacture of
inlaid linoleum.
Wood flour la also
used In making composition flooring,
oatmeal paper and In several other Industries. It forms one of the meant
by which the huge waste product of
our lumber mills la beginning to find
some better means of disposal than the
burner.—Tree Talk.

$1 Puts the Hoosier in Your Kitchen
Yes, you can save $5 cash by paying $1 to-morlf|you come before the last cabinet is taken.

row,

The terms of tbe.sale

are

these:

Pay only 81 when you order
tbe “Hoosler Special.”
a. Pay the balance only $1 a
1.

84.

week.
Ho Interest, no extra fees.
Tour money all hack If you
are

5.

no$ delighted.

Not A

Pantry

Don't think the Booster is only a pantry. It is
It combines a pantry, a cupboard and a
large kitchen work-table all in one.
Some women think a pantry and a
cupboard
give all the convenience they need, but jou who
have them know that you must walk
endlessly
back and forth in preparing meals and
cleaning
up afterwards. The Booster saves you all those
miles of steps.

not

Bona fide cut of $5 In the
price, but sale ends abso-

Sit Down at Your Work

lutely when tbe few remaining
“Hoosler Specials” are gone.

The Booster has places for 400 articles all
within
arm’s reach- You can sit down
restfully at your

H. C. AUSTIN

work. The big porceliron table-top is acid-proof,
dent-proof and scratch-proof. It slides out and
leaves you plenty of knee room.
More thau

a

million

women

they

are

Remember

at 8

a. m.

It costs you nothing to Investigate. If y°u
cide that you want this beautiful cabinet, y°°
save five dollars In just about five minutes.
But pleaee be sure to be here early.
Selling will reeume promptly at S a. m.

& COMPANY

ELLSWORTH, HAINE

have the lloosier,

doing your hour’s work in
minutes. Save toil, save steps and save health
and strength—not for the day, not for the week or
month—but /or a lifetime!

and

